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Introduction.

.,.

'11he purpose of this atudy was to . determine the vari_

ations. that oocur. in the atlas and axis of the different
orders of Mammals, and to off er an explanation

for· suoh

va:ria t~ons as axis t •.
The material studied comprised praotically all the
skeletons available in the Kansas University Museum to the
number of

ab~ut

1000., Of course, this collection does not

inolude all families even of North American Mammals, yet

all orders werewell
some species from

repre~ented,

and were supplemented by

foriegn·oountries~

A oompa.ra.tive s·tudy wae made order by order. The

differences in form were listed, and the· possibilities of
movement between the skull and atlas, and between the
atlas and axis v1ere

studied~

With these data two things

were attempted; first., to find the relationships existing
among members of an order and among orders, and secondly;
to explain the variations and sirtii1arities on the basis of
the life habits of' the animal.

3.

ltxplanation of Terms.

typical atlas.

A

The atlas is the

A typical axis.
fir~t

cervical vertebra, the chief

funotion of which is to support the head and to provide for
..

·

a. great part of its up and down movement. The axis is the ...

second oervioal vertebra and together with the first, pro_
vides the complete turning mechanism of the head.

The-atlas is mo:re or less a ring of bone surrounding
a cent:ra.l oavity .. The
~

and a

~ing

ventral~·

is composed of a dorsal neural

During life the cavity is divided

into two parts.by a transverse ligament; the upper part is
the true neul'a.l canal, vrhile the lower lodges the odontoid
p.rooess. _of the i;econd vertebra..

Anteriorly the aides of the ring flare out to form
facets tor articulation with the occipital oondyles of tlle

skull. The dorsal pa.rt of the neural arch is usually per_
forated by at least one foramen on each side for the exit

of the firat spinal nerve. Often there are two such for

aniina.

4.-

The sides of the arch are usually .drawn out to form
transverse 12rooesses of--varying _sizes and shapes. In the

atlas the transverse pa:ooesses may or. may not be perforated by the vertebrarterial _OZ?-nal,. The posterior end of

the atlas bears a. pai:r of facets for articulation with the
axis. They are usually oval or rounded in shape with,a.
flat or slightly oonoave surface.
Th~.ventr~lbar·

the mid.ventral line.,
lation

is usually more or·lese thickened 1ri
an~

usually has a surface for articu-

with the ventral surface of the odontoid process.

It often 'bears a small posteriorly-projecting spine, the

hxpapophrs1a .
The second

vertebra~

.

the axis, dirfers greatly from

the atlas approaching the rest of the oervioa.ls in gene+al
shape, . with the exception of the anterior articular sur- ...

fa.oe. Here is found the odontoid prooess borne on the ant_
erior end of· tl).e centrµm. ·It may be found in . . three common

shapes; conical, epout:shaped, round and peg.like, or it
may be lacking.

Morpho~ogioally

of the first vertebra.

it is the detached oentrum

On each side of the odontoid

prooeas there is a la:rge, convex, more

or

directed surface for articulation

the posterior

wi~h

..,.

less outwardly~

facets of the atlas. These also are thought to be ..derived
from the oentrum of the atlas, hence the odontoid process
and the adjoining facets
appara tua.

are designated as the odontoid

5.
The neural a:roh is usually drawn out above into a
_/

high more or less oompressed neural s12ine. Laterally, and

usually nearer the ventral side, there extends a pair of
posteriorly and laterally projecting transverse processes,

which are oommonly, but not always, perforated by the
vertab:rarterial oana.l.
Posteriorly the axis is conneoted to the third verte-

bra by three su:rfa.oEHh th.e oen trum, and a pair of oval .·: .
flattened su:faoes borne on the ventral side of the ;eost~
- ~yga;eoi;h.fEH:V~ which usually extend from the posterior edge

of the neu:ra.l a:roh m,id.wa.y between the dorsal and ventral

lines •.
In the follotriring study· certain characters will be

referred to as

primitive~

In order to understand these a

brief ·resume o;f the conditions found in the classes below
mamn1als is necessary,

In the Elasmob:ranchs the skull is sometimes immovably
fixed ·to the vertebr~l column~ and sometimes articulates
with i·t by means o:f ·two condyle. s. This is the only

indication of

ll

Qerv1oa1 region·.

In the Teleostomi sometimes: the first vertebra comes
into close relationship with the posterior part of the

skull, artioulating'witb the exoocipitals, and the first
few following vertebrae are shortened. In some

o~sea

several of the anterior vertebrae are ankylosed to gether
and to the skull ..

6.

Among the Amphibia the :tirst vertebra differs from the
rest. It has no ribs;, and presents anter-iorly two slightly
divergent concave faoets which articulate with the oooipita.t
0J.oondylea of the

skull~.

Between these

s~faoes

the dorsal

portion of the anterior faoe of the oentrum is drawn out
into a prominent prooe.ss, (comparable to the odontoid
process)~

the presenoe· .of which renders 1 t possible that

the first vertebra. if; ·~really the axis, and that the a. tlas,

with the exaeption ot' the odontoid process, has become
fused with the skuil. This oondi ti·on is most prominent in

the Newt, but is demonstrable throughout the class.
Among the Reptilia, the atlas and axis of the turtle
presents the ·best example of p:r.imi tivE! oondi tions.
The atlas consists of four parts. The first three

al'e very lightly joined to ea.oh other to form the atla41
proper; the neural arch, ... formed of two separate ossificationt\Uni ted in the m1d.dorsa.l line, and the inferior ...

aroh in the ventral line.

The fourth part is the odont_

oid process ~vhich is fastened to ~the ·anterior end of the
cent1-um of the axis.· It ie. hardly a movable a.rtioula tiQn,

yet it is-so loosely fastened that it may be easily

moved. T.h1s is explained

by

re~

the embryological development

which, shows that tl1e odontoid arises as a separate

ossification as a part of the atlas, and only later becomes
a part of the axis. •rhe odontoid in turtles provides the

whole articulation with the atlas, and so it has been

determined that the odontoid process and its adjacent
facets in higher forms, are both derived from the piece
carried over from the atlas.
There is considerable variation among other reptiles
in the solidarity with which the atlas is put together, qnd.
in the oonneot ion between the odontoid and axis, In some
1

cases complete fusi·on is foux:id in both bones.

However, they

all follow this generlfl plan, a.nd variations vvill bs found

among mammals tha.t directly refer· to it.

Order

MONO'fRJ~MATA

In the order Monot:remata tl1ere are ·but two living

families) the ornithorhynohidae and the Echidnidae; in
many respects widely dissim11ar 1 yet having numerous common

oha:raoters.whieh unite them together and distinguish them
from the rest of,
atra.ilable,.~:for
\'\('~'.;

the~

mammals. Only one specimen of each was

studf •.

Olm I THOBHYN OHlDAE

Orni thorhx:nohu,s anatinue

( Fig.1. A....-atlae,,

a__ a.xis.)

The atlas of this speoies differs much from any other
mammalian atlas. It is a ring of bone surrounding

the

neural canal, having anterior and posterior articular sur-

faces and transverse prooesses, but these structures bear
(

little :resemblances to those usually found. The anterior

faoets are twice as long as 'broad,. oonoa.ve, but not deeply
so, extend anteriorly {?.nd laterad, :reaching fro.11 the floor of

the neural arch three.fourths of the distance to its dorsal
edge.
The posterior articulation is a deeply cupped semicircular facet in the floor of the neural arch which receives the odontoid process and the ·adjoining articular sur_

faces. From the posterior edge of this cup there extends .
posteriorly and

slig~tly

ventrad a large bifurcated ::hypa_

pophysis. The transverse processes begin wel 1 ,behin9, ·the.
dors~l

edge of

the.anter~or

facets, andrextend posteriorly

e.,.

and then ventrally near the tip•. ·•rhey are tliin winglike

struotures not perforc:i te~ by a. vertebrarterial cane.l.

The

oe~trum

of the ax1a is oval and flattet).ed on the

·dorsal side. Anteriorly it bears the odontoid process, a
short peg much 'rider at the end than at the

base~

Extendir.ig

back from the odontoid are two convex surfaces for artiou_
l.ation w1 th the a. tlae. Orni thorhynohus differs from other

mammals in. that there
under the odontoid

ie

a. thi:r:d artioulal' surface extending

process~

forming thus a three lobed con.

vex surface to fit into the eerniciroular surface in the atlas.

This unusual ventral extension is found only in the atlas of
the primitive, Oynodontia~ on the ventral surface of the

...

can trum is· a. thin eh_arp hypapophy-sis beginning in the mid_

dle and1extending to· the posterior end.
The transverse process is made of

t~o

41atinct lamellae,

the ventral arising from the oentrum, anp. the dorsal from
the neural arch; between them runs the vertebrarterial
canal. These lamallae form the base for the transverse
process proper which i:.emaina auturally connected to them

throughout life •. These processes a.re thin and reotnngular,
extending· posteriorly and laterad, _and bear on the inner
edge of the posterior end a small articular surface which
connects with the transverse prooeaa on the next verteb:ra.
This,helps to lock the neck more solidly together, for
since there are no

·zygapophyaes~

the only other articulation

is interoentralii The neural arch is completed dorsally by a

high thin ne\1,ral spine.
EOHIDNIDAE
Eohidna sp?

( FiK• 2.

Th.e atlas bears

A..p atlas; B.,... axis.)
sca~cely

any resemblance to that of

Oi'ni 1;horhynohus. 1.'he neural arch ia wide and heavy dorsally,

with ,ft small neural spine projecting forward from the ant_
l

e~rior:

edge of the aroh. A very small foramen for the exit

of th;~ first spinal nerve is present at the anterior base
of· the t:raneve.rse prooe13s •. The anterior facets are almost

round,,· elightlll

oonoave~

and extend laterad widely. The

posterior faeetJ;; a.re oval,. slightly oonoave, and two in
numbe.r~ They are much smaller

·than the an·terior facets.

The ve1ttral bar of the a.rob is heavy but narrow,
ulate~.

:~a?).d:

a.rt io_

under. the odontoid of the axis •. The transverse pro,- .. _.

oeaees begin near the dorsa.l posterior edge of the anterior
facets~ and ar~

directed back, ·termina 1;1ng; in a short,

straight• blunt spine. It is perforated at its anterior
basal. edge by a very small oa.n·a1.

Neither does the axis of Eohidna show any especial

re-

semblance to tha.t of Ornithorhynchus. The oentrum is rectanbrular; ·bearing on its anterior end the oyllindrioal
odontoid process, and its adjacentt slightly convex,

poet~

·eriorly directed articulating surfaces. The articular sur...
face continues under the odontoid, but there is only a

alis.ht indication ·of the three-lobed condition present in
Ornithorhynchua., 'l'he neural spine projects in front with a

10 •.

heavy blunt end, rising ·to a higher rounded posterior por..

tion·. The aides of the arch are light and thin. The trans.:

verse prooe,saes ariae from the arch and from the oentrum,

but there 1a no indication of any auturealthough the end
does have a separate center of ossification. ihe processes

a.re large, wide, and thin, extend laterad and. posteriorly.
a,nd are pieroed by the vertebrarterial canal.

one resemblance between these two forms is the ventral
extension of the anterior facet of the odontoid, which is a

very primiti11e oharaoteristio.
The seven oeriica.ls as a whole show more distinctly
the taxonomic position of the Monotremes. A reptilian
oharacteristio that is not preserved in higher mammals is
the presence of true oervioal ribs except on the atlas of
Ornithorhynehus and the atlas and axis of Eohidna. With the
exception of the atlas of Eohidna there are no· zygapophyees
present, this is alao a very primitive characteristic. Their
absence weakens .the neck and to compensate for this the

centrum is enlarged, and there is an arj;ioulation between
the overlapping· portions of the :transverse processes.

The anterior facets of the atl.as

.~re

shallow as the

head ts oa:rried in the same plane aa the vertebral column.
They

ar~

low short-limbed animals of

b~rrowing

hab_its,

a.nd this same shallow condition is found in other forms,
(1.e~

moles and shrews.).

11.

Among the Maraupialia the:re.were only two.species
. available for study;" one~ and· unidentified a_peoies of
Kang~roo,

an.d the e>ther, numerous specimens of D1delph1s

.x ir gini~na .•

Kangart?s sp?
The atlae is a broad heavy bone

wide dorsal

with,~ . ,.,~

.,.

neural arch, and an 1ndioation of a., neural spine_ on the ant:..

erioll edge. The anterAor facets are la.l:ge, very.deeply cupped,
and a.pp:roa()h each other very nearly in the mid-ventral liiie.
'11hel.'e is no ventral bar,.:: but",, a t~ny pieoe of bone two m1111:

meters long lies over the

~ventral

ends of the

~n~erior

faoetati Tbe pcu:rteriol! facets are oval., almost round, with

very slightly

QOt'lJ)a.ve

a.r.tt'oular surJaoes.

The opening for the
lateral· edge of the

a~oh,

f

1rst netve is through the &ntex-icr
and it penetrates the neural canal

just dorsal to the inner edge. of the anterior fc.tcete. The

second nerve makes its exit by means of a deep groove just
anterior to the top of the posterior facets. The transverse
prooes$eS are emall in comparison to the total size of the
'

bone •. · and are rather heavy rounded pads> extending straight

laterad

fro~

the arch. They are not pieroed

by

the vertebr-

arterial oanal.
The axia has a rather heavy oval oentxum bearing the
conical odontoid process on its anterior end. ihe adjacent
fa.oats are oval and convex.

That these.surfaces and the

12.
l l.

odontoid process are all derived from·the same piece ia
£3hown by the line of suture separating them from the

oentrum. Posterio:rly the oentrum has the usual terminal
epiphysia and· is convex from side to aide) but flat dorao_
ventrally. The articular surf'aoe' into which 1 t fits ... (third

vertebra) is very conoave.late:rally and flat doreo_ ·
.

ventrally, thus
~

~pproaohing

"

the 1 sa.ddle shaped' condition

:found in b1 rds.

The two lameliae of the transverse. prooeasea do not
meet. The upper is a

small~)

blunt~

spine proj eating ventrad,

v1hile the lower is very tiny and sharp. The space lying

between the two is the vertebrarterial .canal. Posteriorly
the neural arch beara a pa.tr of dovmwarQ.ly. directed poat_

zygapophyeaa. Dorsally the aides of the arch raeet and are

extended above in a. high sharp spine, which projects into a
point anteriorly, but drops straight to the edge of the arch
post.eriorly.

i1ld.e1Ehi,!Y,1rginiana

The atlas, aside f:rom its size, differ.a moat from that
of the Kangaroo in the pre.sanoe of a ventral bar in the

floor of the neural.canal, which in young specimens can

easfly

~e

seen to be a separate

piece~

It has no indication

of a neural spine. T;ti.e vertebrarteria.l foramen is present
but ia not closed, the inferior lamellae being very
rudimentary.

'17
. ,/.

It has the same deeply cupped anterior facets as in the
l<angaroo, which

however~

do not so nearly approach eaoh other

d.ue to. the ventral bar mentioned above. 1he oval flat post1

erior artioule.r su:rfaoes, the fla. t pad-like transverse
processes~

and the openings and grooves for nerves are as

in Kangaroo.

The .,axis of tl~e O•possum di ff era from th.at of the
Kangaroo more .than does the atlas. The

ec~ntrum

is a slightly

flattened oval; and in many oases the entire odontoid
apparatus rna.y be detached from it, while the line of

suture is alway$ evident. The short pointed transverse

prooeaa is complete, with-.;the vertebrarter ial canal present.
The neural spine is high,- projecting as in Kangaroo,

but muoh heavier. Posteriorly it is at least half the
width and more than half the heignt·

ot the entire bone. It

lies against the high neural spine of the third vertebra for
its enti:t•e length. There are no articular surfaoee, but in-

. stead these two vertebrae are fastened together by a complex
ligantentoue arrangement that, while dlt permits of some

movement,

o~rtainlj

ie not flexible.

The ·articulation between centra is different from that
in the Kangaroo. The facets have a slightly rounded trapezoidal shape, almost flat, and overlap each other considerably .

The posterior articular surface is longer ventrally, and
shorter dorsally, while the anterior surface of the succeeding

centrum·1s longer dorsally and shorter

ventr~lly.

l~.

It has not been possible to mh.ke any suggestion as to

the reason for the reduction-of the ventral bar of the atlas
in the ICangaroo.
0

In the wombat

(~hascolomxs), Koala

(Phascolarct os),

Pba~an,g_ista, and the Kangaroo (Ma.oropusl • there is no distinct

oaa1fio nucleus in the inferior arnoh of the bone, ·.vh1ch
i:emains e1 the:r permanently open in the middle line belO\v, or
( as in some of the smaller kangaroos) is completed by the
union o'f prolongation s of the arohes

~µwa.rd4\ '.'~ .!.*

However, a ventral bar . was clearly present ·in t)le
'

'

apeoimen studied. It \vas small,, { 2 ·rn.m. long), ova.i~ and

rested on the .inner ends of the anterior facets. As the

species was unidentified. and no other specimens were available
the matter oa.nnot be carried farther. It would be interesting
to discover what a.dap·tation( 1f any) has been mo.de to care
for the odontoid process

~n

those oases v1here an unoseified

gap rema.inn in the ventral line.
Aside :from the general e1milar11y of shape the outstanding
oharacteriat io is that the enti:re odontoid apparatus is
clearly separate from the oentrum of the axis. This is a
p:rimitive·oh araoteristio as explained above.

••

Flower;

Osteology of the· Mammalia

Order

IMSEOTIVORA

Very few spaoies of, 1naeotivorea were available for
study which is to be regretted since the ordel' o:f fers such
diversity of

life·habit~.

Members of three families were st

studied•

Ertnaoeus europeus

ERlMAOE!DAE

one specimen

Scola.nus. a.ouatious maohrinoides
SOBIO,IDAE

JI!larin§: brevicauda

several

Criptotis narva

several

series

Erinaceus,, europeu.a

The atlas has shallow anterior facets and emall, oval,.
flat, poate:rio:r articular surfaces. •r:ne neural arch is
,.~~:'t~·It'..~·~ ~

broa~

dorsalJ.y and bes.rs a very sho:rt blunt elevat'ion. The

arch is penetrated laterally by the canal for the exit of
the first sp1nal nerve. The groove fol' the second nerve lies
just anterio:r to the

dors~.l

edge of the _posterior facets.

The· trensverse processes are small,. :rather heavy, short and
earlike. The vertebrarterial oanal ia connected by a short
canal to the foramen for the .first spinal neroe. ,There 1a no

hypapophysis.
The axis has a.n oval flattened oentrum," and the neural

canal is large in proportion to the size of the bone. The

odontoid process is short and blunt, and the adjacent art-

1oular surfaoes are oval and only slightly convex. The
transverse

·prooeeses~-_:.~·.?:J:~

very small spines perforated at the

.. · The sides of the neural
.
base by\ the vertebra:rteria1 . fora.men

16.
aroh are wide and posteriorly bear the postzygapophyses. The
n.eural spine is high and hoa.vy, pr.ojeo·ting slightly in front,.
and rising posteriorly to e, high he.avy bi:f ed prooesa.

soola.pus

a9uatiou~

machrinoides

(

F''ig~

6. A-- atlas_. B..-axis).

The a.tlae has a distinct short neural spine. The anterior
facets are only slightly oupped, and the ventral bar bati,veen

them ie :flattened. Al toge the~ they offer a surface against
whioh the skull aay be pushed1 an excellent combination for
this burrowing animal.

The posterior faoet may be

a single

one;1 aa thex-e is no distinction betv1een the lateral faoets and

the ventral articulation!' There are no transverse prooeasea.
The canals for the first nerves are present.
The oentrum of the axie ia·flattened, round only at the
posterior end.., bearing the unusually long round odontoid
process on 1 ts anterior end. The two aP,joining_ articular
facets a.re very aniall.t extending posteriorly from the process.
The neural a.roh bear a '\ihe pos.tzyga.pophyaea :very far ven traa.

There is really no transverse process. yet the edge of the
oentrum is perforated by a very tiny v~rtebrarterial canal,
so it is present as· a thin la.m~na of bone. The neural spine
'

1e very high, thin, and rounded.
Blarina. ·brev1oauda _

Anteriorly the atlas is much

smal~er

mole, and·looka· muoh like the mole atlas

than that of the
inverted~

since it

has the same oval, long, shallow facets, and, instead of a
neural spine has the ventral oar prolonged ventrad into a

flat pointed hypapaphysia.

The posterior artioula.r surface

is narrow and semiciroular. The transveJ'.Se processes are small· and earlike1 and are per·rorated by the vertebrarte1·ial .

oamal..

The arch is perforated just above the transverse pro_

oesa by the canal for the exit of the first nerve.
The a.xis also bears a dis tined! resemblance to that of the

mole, The oentrum.- the long round odontoid that projects
~

slightly ventrad, and the small anterior facets are very
similar, as are also the neural arches and the neural spine. It
differs fro.m the mole in the greater length of the small thin
trana\"erse processes p3.eroed by the vertebrarterial canal,

and th_e large, sharp, ventrally and posteriorly projecting

hypapophysis which is indicated only by a line in the mole.

qry12totis pa.rva
The atlas and axis are. similar to those of Blarina
brevicauda. They a.re muoh smaller and very delicate. The
transverse prooesses on the axis are usually not quite closed,

ana the hypapophysie

1~

lesa pronounced.

The Hedgehog is a oursorial form, omnivorous in its
feeding habi ta •. · There is no. special adaptation necessary, and

only an average a.mount of movement

is

Possible.

Ih the moles and shrews, however, the atlas is much
flattened anteriorly,, giving a surface that may be pushed
against, leas evident in ·the shrew as 1t is not such a digger

as the mole. That kind of atlas is typically found in
animals.

bu_~row~ng

I

18 •
\

.

Order

•

Only one specimen of ·this order was· available for
s~udy ; .

t11a.t of Galeopithiqu~ volan·a_. It is not oerto.in that

tlle atlas and axis are from the eame individual, but

t11Cly

are from the same apeoies •.
Galeopj~thicus · volans

· ( Big. Jt., A-._ntlas,

n__ a~cis.)

The atlas (s a very long bone, and approaches tho

.
.
form found in the 6!3HVIDA1G and BC-:.lIJJ1~1~, ( Order Artiodaotyla).

The anterior facets are long ovals, concave,, nnd docply
ouppe~in· towaJ,-.d the neural

canal. There is no neural SI)ine

nor hypapophysis, The.posterior facets are alrnoat triangular,
convex,ancl a.ppem.r as if impressed into the flattened poster(..
or edges of the transverse p1·ocessea. The transverse proceeseo
beg1it1t the outer edge of the antei,-ior facets and extend
posterior and laterad as thin wing_like structures. '!'hoy also.

slant ventral at the posterior end. The vertebraxteriul canal
is not present. ifhe neural arch is pierced at the anterior
basal edge

of

the transverse processes for the

e)~i t

of the

first.spinal nerve, ahd again near the posterior basal e(\ge
for the second spinal nerve.
fhe axla is very differen·t

1

fi~om

anything else studied.

The neural spine is high and thin, proj eot ing well fol'ward.

The odontoid process is different from that of any other
ma.mmal studied, approaching

more closely to the form found

in the deer( Odoooileus amerioanus macrou:rus) than to any

other. But although it is slightly spout_sh.aped, it is very

shallow and the tip is almost fle.t and slightly turned

dorsad. The adjacent facets are

small~

atand.directl$ laterad

to the process, are concave,, and with the process for.m a
continuous art ioular surface fol' a.:rticula t :ton with the a tJ.as.

The postzygzpophyses are very la..rgeand long,, extending baok
far past the centrum. '£he transverse

prooess~s

are smftll

s!1arp spines , pierced by a vary Bmall vertebre.rte1"ial canal.
r:Che combination of the tvm forms makes for st1:c:mgth e.s

well aa length and mobility. 1.'he peculiar shape of the
odontoid prooear3 and the adjoining fe.cets, and of the
poste:r16r fa.oett.'3 ·of tho atlas,, provide for a c<Jnsiderable

amount of up and down movement bctvreen the· atlas and a:·· ie.
'!'he animal when at :cast hangs with the head dorm like a hat,

yet no suoh variation is found among the Ohiropte:rao

It

may be that 1 t is enabled 1;o turn the hend much more freely,
bu-'c; no li te:ratttre oould be found on the subj eat.

20.
O~d.er:~: OH IRO PTERA

Of ther·suborder Megac.hiroptera only two speoimens were

available, both those of Acerodon jubatus, a Philippine
fruit bat. Of the Microchiroptara three species aere at
hand; Nxoteris botealis

series

Myotis lueifugua

several

lll';Oti_s JP?

several

!xcteris borealis· ( Fig.7. A-.atlas, B_.axis).

The atlas is a very thin fragile bone with a large neural
canal• The anterior faoets are small} almost round, and flat.
!3oth. the. dorsal and ventral bars of the ar.oh, are long~ the
.
.
latter bearing 8:- small hypapophysis. The transverse processes

are small, e:xtending posteriorly from the dorsal edge of the
anterior facets and then ventrad to the ventral edge of the
\

posterior facets. Thia latter piece is.pierced by the vertebr_
art.erial fora.men. The dorsal part of the arch is perforated
for the ex1 t of the first nerve, the oanal being near the base

of' the transverse processes and receiving a. canal which pierces
the process ventro-dorsally to emerge on the ventral side with
the vertebra.rterial
canal,
.

The axis has a muoh flattened oentrum, the posterior

e~d

being a slightly larger oval with a small deeply bif~d-hypa...

pophyais. Anteriorly'it bears the
oess and the two small oval

blu~t oonio~l

adj~ining

odontoid pro_

surfaces that articulate

with .,the atlas. The neural spine is small. and projects slightly
forvvard. The postzygapophyses are oval, fla.t, and very small.

21.

The transverse processes are usually not present, although in
about half the skeletons e.xami'ned there wae. a narrow thread
of bone extending· posteriorly f~'b'm the anterior facets•

luoifugus

M)!ot~s

These bones are still smaller and more fragile than the.
above,_ and

a.~Ei

very stmilar in shape. In the atlas the trans.

~

verse processes are proportionately larger while the canals
are

smaller~

ln the a.xis the od.ontoid process is comparatively larger

and the spine of .the transverse process is of a more common
ooourreno'e•
Mxotis

Jm.1

The atlas and axis of this species are very similar to

the

speo~es

above except that they are slightly larger.

Aoerodon j'U~atus

a,

( Fig.

A-.... atlas,

B--axis).

The atlas 1s three times as large (linear dimensions)
as that

of N~Qt~i:li borealis,

and very different in shape.

The anterior ·taoete are deeply oupped and approaoh each other
quite nea:rly in tbe ventral·line. The posterior facets are
'

p.:roportionately large

and

flat. The neural aroh is perforated.

laterally for the e:>tit of the first nerve. The transverse prooeaaes begin at the edge of the anterior fr;.oets and extend

lat.erad and poate:r:iorly, as winglike atructures

to those found in oarnivores.
·a:rterial canal. There

~s

very

Each is pierced by
I

th~

similar ..

vertebr-

no naural spine no:r hyJ?apophysis.

22,

The axis 1a O(.?mparatiyely long

shape of the

oa+nivo~an

approac!les

.~he

axis •. T}:ie l,'leura.l.epint:J is hig:q.,und

thin, projecting slightly

tarmina ting. aa a blunt

an~. also.

~n

.front, :rising posteriorly,

p:i:qpes~.

The .odontoid.

:p~ooef!J~

ie

ai:i~.
•'

~ong

and conical, and: the adjo;n~ng faoets .a.re convex. ovai~ .. long_

est in the do:rso..;..ventrat ,line .• The

short heavy· spines pieroedbya

~ral)aveJ;se prooesse~. ~re

large.~erte~rarteria~.canal.

The postzygapophysea are large and ..tipped doreal+y al,ld

laterad. iosterlorly the

cent:ru~.is J;Ound..and

oonce.ve.

Among the li!!crqchiroptera all. the. cervical vertebrae
are .. ~road

1~ teJ;ally,

very sho:rt from anterior to posterior

ends, with ve:rytelender neural arches, from which (except~."" .

in 'th' axis) no sp1nous processes

a.re developed.

The Megaoh.i:roptera are very muoh larger and consequently
the oerv1oals

~re

much

la~ger.

and heavier.

Holrvever w1 th so .few species of such a large order 1 t

is impossible to rn~ke any generalizations.

Order OARNIVORA
Of the oarnivora five families wer,e represented;
Ursida.e, Procyonidae, tiustelidae.f Oanide.e,, and Felidae.

.. .

Because of the general sim1.la~1 ty of the· order a dasoript_

ion Of a.

g~lteral Oa.~nivoran

atlas and

axie

will be given to

save repetition• The number of' specimens of ea.oh epeo1as
s:tudied i-vill be inolttded in the specific descriptions.

In gen.eral the atlas has a very deeply oupped anterior
a:r:tioula~

surface. The first spinal nerve pa.sees through

oomplete fora.men.. The
like~

tra~sverae

processes are

~

large~w1ng~

flattened frqm above, and perforaterl by the vertebr_

arterial canal. The posterior facets .are rounded or ove.l and

flat.

Ther~

is usually a. small hypapophysis.

The axis

has;~a

adjacent convex

long oonioe.l ·odontoid prooese ''1th two

articul.~r

surfaces. The mrge compressed

neural spineis greatly extended anteriorly and especially
produced poater1orl)"
The

tran~verse

th~

top line being almost horizontal.

prooeeaea· are comparatively of medium size.

and a.re pietoed by the vertebrarterial canal. Small

m·et~

pophyses may or may no:t be.present.
URSIDAE
'I1ha.larctos mar! tinua

one specimen

The atlas and axis of the polar bear conform very
closely to the desor1ption given above, yet they seem to be

heavy ·awkward copied of a fine model. The anterior edges of
the transverse processes of.the atlas are pierced by a

canal that 1s connected to the foramen for the first nerve

2'+ •.

by

a deep g:roove along the e1.de of
~e

1-....

the neural aroh..

it~a

ax1s has short transverse processes. The neural

spine 1a flattened posteriorly,. variations in this place
a.re ohara.cterist1o of th.e order.

Uraus·:'ame:rioanus

one specimen

~blxcel?s

The atlas and axis of this species a.re also built· on
the general plan but are not all crude. The atlas is smaller
than that of the polar bear, and the transverse processes
a.re longer and ne:rrower..

the neural spine

,~a

on

the axis the posterior end of

large, :rounded and convex.

PROOY01'!IDAE
~'rooyo:n

'"l.Jlto:r ( Big. 9. A...... atlaa,. s::.~a.xis) ~ large series.

The atlas .e;as an indioation of a.-:neural spine, end

~

very small backwardly projecting hypapophys1s. The trans_
verse

p~ooesses

differ from those of the Ursidae in that they

are more nearly rectangular than winglike, and extend
laterad rather than oauda.d. They are perforated by the
. vertebrarterial oanal.- Al though there is no foramen tbrougl').

the anterior basal edge. there 1s often a notch on the ant..
~rior edg~

of the process,.

The axie differs only in that the neural spine projects
far behind as a. blunt process •

.Nasua. srJ?
Th~

one specimen

atlas is very similar; to that of Procyon lotor.

There is _no neural

spine~

and tha hypapophysis is smaller, . .

sharper, and longer. The transverse

proc~sses

have a thick_

ened.ventra1 extension at the posterior edge, this is pierced
by a large vertebrarteria.1 canal.
The a.jtiS differs from that of

larger

ehorte~·tra.nsverse

.f.. loto:r in that

it has

processes pierced by a larger verte;;;.

brarteria.1 foraman. · Anteriiorly the netlral . spine slan ta
ventiad1 and is th1okened and flattened on the anterior end;.

Pos»eriorly#· it projeots only slightly behing the oentrum.
!tiUSTEL IOAE

one apeoimen

ii\artes ....JW?
The~e··

was only one specimen and its atlas was missing.

The axis differs fr()m the general type

~n

the length of the

neural spl,;ne,, which. p:roj.eots posteriorly a.a a long sharp

, prooasa. The metapdphyeee. a.re small sharp spines projecting
, posteriorly .from above the postzygapaphyaes. The transverse
processes a1·e unusually
Mustel_f; vi;sgt;J;

le~ife:ca.

long~

thin., and sharp.

( »"'1g, 10. A..-a tlas, B......axis). Series.

The. atlas ha.a v1ide thin transverse proce.sses that begin

far posteriorly on the neural a.roh. The anterior edge of the
prooees is deeply notched, sometimes neal:ly closed. The
hypapophys!e is small and eharp.

From ·the axis the neural spine projeota ba.ok as a small
flattened

knob

on the end of a thin stalk. The metapophyses

are rudiinentary. A hypa.pc.?phyeis is ueually present as a
sharp line terminating in a small spine at the posterior end
of the centrum ..

..

26.
Muatela. viaon vi.son

several speoirnene

4
·-.

...

The atlas :is vex-y much like that of M. v-. letifera ex:.
oept that the anterior edge of· the transverse process is

perforated by_ a. complete foramen. 'lb.a axis is ve£y similar
to that. described e.bove.
Gl).tg sulg,

one specimen

The transverse prooeeses of the atlas a very large and
wideepread. They are pierced near the anterior basal _edge· by
a foremen which ts oonneoted with the foramen for the first
.(

nerve by a _groove along the side .of the neural aroh. Ventrally
it is connected with the anterior end of the vertebrarterial

canal by a groove. There is a small blunt hypapophysie.
' The axis has unusually long transverse processes that are
well spread la.:terad•· The !4etapophyses are small and tipped

dossally. The neural spine is high and thin. termint:1ting

.,.

posteriorly in a heavy dorsnlly flattened process that pro_
jeots far posteriorly.
ttwatela. .!Q"?

one specimen

tame ferret

The atlas is ve:ry much like that of the wolverine

except that it is about one third ite linear dimensions. The
foran1en th:rough the anterior, basal -edge of' the transverse

process is olosed on the right side and open on the left, so

this

ch~aoteristio

probably varies among individuals.

The axia has extremely long thin transtrerse processes.
the metapophyses ate ve:ry·rudimentary. The posterior ebd of

the neural spine is a slightly rounded upwa?-dly turned
process.

. 27,

series
The atla.s is more like that of the mink. than any ·or :the ...
other .Muatelida.e 1 · except for the shape of the. trans:verse pro-

cesses., Whioh are small, narrow 1n a
reation~

and

origina.~e

posterO~anterior

di:... ...

far baoki o·n the neural aroh. The hype_

pophysis 1a larger· and longe.r than that of the mink.
The

ax~e diffe~s

trom that of the mink _in having long

thin m.eta.pophyaes and very rudimentary transverse prooessee.
The latter aie small sharp and baok•1ardly projecting, not
pierced by a vertebre.rterial canal.

series

~!S.Jahi;tis Emeeomelaa

The atlas of tlie skunk is distinguished
variability of the

tranevers~ p~ooesses.

by

the extreme

They vary

f~om

thin

flattened typically oarnJvoran prooesaes.to thick heavy
knobbed

ba..rs~

'fhe prooeas ia &lwaya perforated by the vertebr-

a.rteria.1 foramen# but there is no secondary notch or groove
.presen·t.
The n.eural ·spine .of the axis projects posteriorly as a

thin rQunded process. Small metapophysee are present.
Taxidea

...

ta~~· .ta.xus

Thie. speoiea
.

~one

varJe.~;

apeo imen

,:type more than any
from the general
. .

of those studied.. It is. really more· rodent_l1ke than carniv_
oran~

The a.tn.terior facets of the .a.tJfJ.S Flre not ·ao deeply

cupped and are far apart. The foramen fpr the ex!t of the
first nerve is not quite closed,

a~1

the neural aroh is

narrow dorsally, 'the posterior facets are large, almost

28~

round,, flat, and far

e.pa~t,

The transverse P.rooesses are

small, flat:- ex:tensions ...beginnin~ near the m·iddle of the

neural arOh a.nd

exten~1ng

posteriorly and ventrad. They

are perfotated by tha· vertebr:irteri.al canal.
)

The axis

~a

also a

shor~

.
bone with a moderately high

n.eural spine tha. t rises .postefiorly a.nd than. drops straight
v~ntrad

a.a an

tb the neural ar9h.

i11d~-oatiQn

is only a slight thickening

T~~re

of a meta.pophysts •. The odonto.id process

is more tongue.like than oonioal,,,and is slightly oonatrioted
near: the base• Tb.,e transverse proo,ess~a are small and blunt,

and a.re

p&,J:f~~ait.ed

by the vertebrarterie.l canal •

..

0Alq!l.1AE

-several

Canis familiar.is

speoim~ns

The transverse prooeasee of the atlas often turn up
at the J>uter edgerf like 6 :rim. The hypapophysis is :rather a

large short spine. The vertebrar.terial oa.na.t pass.es obliquely

through the· transver~e

prooes~a

in a dorso...ventral direction.

of' the ·aanidae.
'I1his ie characteristic
:~'Ii
.

The.neural spine of the axis projects posteriQrly as a
~~

long rounded spine. Laterally the arch fla.res out into two
heavy processes, the poetzygapophyses .......
Canis latra.ns.

( Fig .. 11. A--atla's, B~-axis).

The· atlae 1s very smooth and regular. The transverse
processes are flat and slant

slight~y

ventra.d. Only a traoe

of a hypapophysis is·evident.
The axis is aiso very

re·gula~

\rith the posterior end_ of

2~.

the neural spine a triangular flat piede, that. does not project but flares out

latcra~ly ·~\ndal.1gl1tly

posteriorly to

form the PQstzygapopgyses. Only a rudi'ment o±· a metapophysis

is present.· .In other respects the bone-s resemble very closely

those of Oanis familiaris-. ·
V:glpes fulva
The, atlaf'3 of the fox resembles that of the dog v:i th 1 ts
....

:rimmed transverse processes and hypapophysis. ·However, there
is here a marked indication of a neural.

~pine.

The a.xis differs in the shape of' the

pos~erior

end of.

the spine which is thiokened and heavy' on the end and does

not extend past the po$tzygapophyses. Small meta.pophyses are
present. The hypapophy.sis extends as a narrow line_ throughout
the length ·of the bona and terminatea in a rather heavy short
proj ec ti on.

one specimen
The atlas is very muoh like that of J.• fulva except that
the transverse prooeeses do not extend so far la.terad.

The axis is also very similar to that of J.• fulva. The
neural spine ia more

are not

so

rounde~ ~.anter.iorly

and the metapophyses

pronounced.

FEI,IDAE

sp?
~rhe

· African lion

·o:aa specimen

atlas is more like that of the Uxsidae than any other
'

carnivore. However, theY' are easily diitinguished since the
\

t:nansverse processes

sl~nt

ventrad rather than extend straight

latera.d.
The· axis .is typically· carni vora.n. The neural spine extends

'baok as a.11arge round process; sma.11 nietapophyses are present.
one spec irn.en

The atlas of the puma is smaller but very similat? to the
other oats exoept that the neural aroh is deeply notched in

the anterior dorsal line.

The neural spine of the axis dj.:ff ers

also as it ia very long· and more pointed s.nter1orly. Posterior:
ly • it ends in a triangular piece and then fla1•es put la. tel'ally

. to form the poatzygapophyses. Rudiments of metapophyses are

_______

prese:at.
'
....... azteoa
Felis

)

a~teoa

one specimen

The atlas ts.detail for detail like that of!· oregonensie
hippoles~e~.·

The axis differs only. in the posterior ending

of

the neural· spine whioh is a l"ounded blunt piece projecting

beyond the postzygapophyses. As only one specimen of each

species was at hand,. it is entirely possible that the variation
among indi.Viduals is as graa.t;.,.as between the species.
( Fig, 12. A.._atlas,. ·a~~~xis).

txnx bailezi

1.xnx ..22?

bo boat·

Felis domeatious

These three forms are so similar that separate descrip_
tion ie useless. The atl.as is like that of !· .2.· hippolestee
but smaller and not nQtc:hed in the anterior dorsal line. ...

The axes in these three forms all have small. or rud1men tary metapophyses, and ths posteriom end of the nelll'al

spine is a long sharp

p01ooess.

31.

Among the

Oarni~ores

th-e

w~Gle

structure of these two

bonee combine to afford -the re.nxhmrn of strenfth and motion.

These are animals of prey, oatohing and holding their food

with their header- They mu.st ever be alert• and so the head
ia provided with the best and rnost efficient

mechanism

pos$1ble~

ized atlas and

t~ning

a. comparativel y long naok and a s.peciel_

a~xis4\'

The deeply cupped anterior facets,, into

which the condyles of the skull set deeply, gi.ve a maximum

of up and down movement, and at the same time a close secure
a:rtieulatio11 wlth the skull. The long odontoid px-ooess and
1 ts adjoining artioular facets gi·,re a wide ra.nge of sidewise

and l""otary movement. The large neural spine of the a.xis gives

a

poin~

of attachment for the large muscles of the strong

lithe neck •.

As an order the carnivora are very similar, due to their

similar habits. The variations found in moat oases are no
greater among the species than among individuals of the same

species,

The outstandimg variation' is that of the badger, Taxidea
. taxu.s

ta~"Us,

where the form ia much different. The bones are

both shorter and heavi.er than in the other oarnivoran types.

The comparativel y shallow flaring anterior facets and the

short stout neok
sev<~ral

a~e

indications of an burrowing animal.

of the Musteridae live in burrows but most of these

are made by some other animal. However the badger seem to be

.

tba greatest digger of all a.oco:r«t.ing to those who have
.

s~died

"~.It

is probable that each badger makes a burrow every

twenty_four

~

Setqn;

bou~s

Lif~

during the summer while in searoh of food.u•

Histo:r.iea of Morthern Animals
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O:rdet'

P:tNNIPE.DIA

Only two apeoies of Pinn6pedia we!e availabi:e fo:r study.
One was a walrus (

p,doJ:l.~JQ.S\;~

p.i~er gen~),

and the other a

seal of the g§nus .~h9.~~·
Phoca s1fi

The

( Fig. l3t A-.-atlas) B....... axie) •
ante~ior

facets of the atlas are conoava but not as

de13ply as in carnivores,. and dorsally they extend far forward.
~

The PQaterior facets are almost triangular and flat. The

fQramen fo;r the exit of the fix-et nerve enters the aroh laterally. The transverse processes are oompara.ttvely smai1,
flatten~d~

p~ste~,ioi•

elant dmrso*ventrally, and have a heavy thickened
ventral e~tens1on which ta pie~oed by the vertebr-

arterial canal. Thie oanal la oonneoted by another smaller

one to the posterior
The.

a~is ha_s

facets~

the long

coni~al

odontoid process of the

carnivores.- The adjacent facets are proportionately large.
The transverse processes are small and blunt, but the vertebearteria.l oanal

~s v~ry large~

The neural spine .is heavy and

apparently not at all high,. this oould not be determined :

closely as the
are long

spec~en

~attened

was broken.

The poatzygapophyees

processes extending posteriorly and

la tera.d~ · There is no h&tpapophysie.

Odohensus d;ivergenl}
The atlati: ha.a

( Fig. f4• A--atlas 1 B-axis.).
proportio~ately

larger, more deeply con..

cave an::tetio:r faoets than doe$ the seal', and they are much.

closer together: There is a heavy blunt rudiment of a
neural

spine~

The .Poeterior faoets are round and slightly

The tl.'a.nsverse

concave.

pxsooees~s

are w·inglike and slant

dorso.,.ventrally with a-heavy posterior piece perforated by
the vertebra.rtexsial oana.1. The latter is connected to the

neural canal by a smaller foramen.
The axle· baa a oomparativaly shorter odontoid process

than most oatrtivores; and it is more tongue.-. shaped than
.c'on1eal.. The two adjacent facets are slightly oonoave in the
center and extend directly laterad fro1n the base of the
odonto~d

prooa$s. Th.e neural spine is high and flat on top,

extending anteriorly and posteriorly as in the carnivores.
Hov.rever* the dorsal line is not horizontal but slanting,

rising much higha?r at.the posterior end. The postzyge.pophyses
a.re large and

heavy~

extending posteriorly and laterad.

The transverse processes are also heavy:J and extend laterad
more than pasteJ?iorly~ Oompared to the Fissiped~.a the a.xis
is niuol1

compr~ssed

By many

in proportion to the, atla.e.

t~xono1niste

.the Pinnipedia are made a. suborder

of Carnivora. ':i.1he atlas and axis of the seal are more typically

carnivoran than those of the walrus 1 and its habits are more
like theira. They feed O!l-living forms, fish etc., that they
catch in the. water,

.SO

t;hey

fD.USt

be a more active agile form.

'Zhe walrus feed.a ohiefly on molluscs. orustaoeana,

lt digs up wtth its I?Owerful tusks; it is strong
The atlas and axis are heavy, present large
attachment of muscles, and._·are

~l together

for holding up the maseive hee:.d•

et~,

bu~

sur~a~es

that

slow.
for the

well proportioned

The. oe:rvioala of both walrus

and

seal.are comparatively

short.· Length of neolt ie usually associated with length of
legs,· if the animal has to, reach for i ta· food.· These animals
.

.

need no length of neck on that sco,re, and as a long neck is dia...
a.dva.ntagecms: to a. swint.11'1ing animalf the short neok meets their

needs very well.

'

.

I.

Order

l?RIMATE·S

There WGre only six species of this order available,
one ea.oh of Lemur, Baboon, Macaous, Ape, Orang utan. and Homo.
~emur_

,srfl,

The arrterior facets aj,te rather long ovals. oupped in toward

the neural canal. There 1s no neural spine nor hypapophyais,
although there is a thiokened plaoe in the mid-ventral and mid.-

dorsal ·lines~ The poste~ior faoete are almost round and close

together. The tranaverse processes are small, extend poateriorlJ
and have a. small -ventrCJ.l extension whioh is pierced by the

vertebrarterial. canal• The ex:lt of the first spinal nerve is
a complete foramen connecting with the 1fertebrarterial oanal.
The second nerve emerges through_ a groove anterior to the post-

erior facets •.
The axis· has a. low neural spine projecting slightlp ant. .
eriorly and posteriorl,Y• The odontoid. process 1s peg_like or

slightly oonioa.l. The·adjaoent facets extend baok posteriorly
-close to the oentrum •. The transvetse processes are rather long
flaring

spi~es,

la.te~a.d,

and pierced by, the ve:rtebrarteria.l

.~·

canal. The poatzygapophyees are far apart and very low on the
neural

arch~

TJ}eh:atlas is larger than in the Lemur but much like 1 t in

general form. The anterioi facets reaoh higher on the neural
arch.the foram.en for, the exit of the first nerve is much
there is a. heavy .posteriorly extending hypa.pophysis.
The ·axis ha.a a high thin neural spine, ~nd a very large .

smaller,

.~d

irregu~ar

•'

'

odontQid process, with almost flat adjacent facets.

37.

The blunt transverse prooe·sses extend ·widely laterad and are
pierced by a large verteb:ra:rterial
ses. are

l~rge

fo~am1m.

11le poatzyga.pophy_

and ·hea:vy,,, the articular surface a touching the

dorsal edges of the transverse processes and extending dorsally
and altgh·t1y la.terad. l?osterioi;l; the oentru.-n is almost

square in outline, and is eonoa..ve 1ri a dorso_ventral direction.
and convex t:rom side to side.
Maoaous

§E?

~be

atlaa fa a very much shorter bone than either that of

the Lemur or the

Baboon~

The transverse processes are very

small blunt spines pieroed by the ve:rtebra.rterial aanalJ and
the hypapophyets ia almost rudimentary, otherwise the atlas
is very much like that of the

Baboon~

The axis also resembles that of the Baboon very closely.

The neural spine ia not a.a high, nor are the pomtzygapophyses
and neuralepines so pronounced, yet the relative position is
similar

ti

A;ee 8Iff

· -The atlas is very mtioh like that of the Baboon, except
that the transvers.e processes are much smaller, and the post_
erior faoe·t·s stand out farther from the?Jl.
The o.xis

is

a little more dissimilar. Th·e neural spine is

not• comparatively as high, and the posterior facets and
transverse prQoesses are

m~oh

reduced. rhe posterior end of

the oentrmA is everi more nearly square.

1

3s.

Orang. utan · ( Fig.· 16. L-atla.s, lL_axie.)

Pongq

The atlas is compressed. and ,the neural' canal is

oomparati vely large. The

facets reach 11 ttle more

~~~terior

than ba.lf way up on the nteural arch, a.nd the arch be.tween ·
them ia broad (laterally) and quite, na1•row dorso ... ventrally.

The posterior f'aoe,te a:re long ovals and atand· perpendicularly
to ea.oh other. There· is no neural spine or hypapophysia, and
the transverse processes are very rudimentary indeed. They
are little more than a lamina of bone

sur.~ounding

the

.vertebrarterial canal,. The first nerve makes i-Ge exit through

a. foTarnen .that 1a not ·quite closed on its anterior border.
This .opening is oonneoted the vertebra:r.terial toanal. The
· second nerve leaves by way of a shallow groove an·terior to

the dorsal edge of. the posterior facets.
The a.xis ha$ a neural

spine~

that is very h.igh and pointed,

slightly flattened in an an.tero.,posterior direction, The
odontoid . prooess:',iil.: :ve·ry heavy and blunt, nnd the adjoining

surfaces are flat,

transverse

rotmd~ an~d

prooes~es

stand out laterally. The

are small,. blunt, and extend laterad;

they are pieroed·bY a large vertebrarterial oanal • The
postzygzpophysesr are low on the neural aroh and elant doread
.as ~n t~e Baboon, Po.steriorly, the ·oentrum ·is nearly aqua.re,

.. and

i~f

concave in a dorso-ventral direotion •

.!J.omo·: sapiens

. (Fig.· 17•. A..-atlas, B--axis.) ·

The atlas ha;s,·oomparati-vely, a very large neural oanal.
There is soaroely a rudiment of a

n~ural

spine or hypa_

pophys1s, ye,t the arch is thickened in these regions. The

anterior fa.oats are long ovals, not very deeply concave, and
only slightly cupped tov1ard the neural oanal. The posterior

fa.oats a.re nearly :round and slightly concave. The transverse
processes are small, heavy, blunt projections pierced by a
large vertebrarterial canal. The first spinal nerve passes
out through a groove that may oooassionally be oloae<i into

a complete fo:ramen-. The second nerve emerges in a shallow groove
~

anterior to the doraa.1 end of the posterior faoeta.
Tbs ax1e has a rather high stout bif~d spine, and ends b

bluntly. The Odontoid process is nearly round,. blunt and
il'regu.lar. Its adjacent faoete are slightly o.onvex and extend

laterad from the .process, The transverse processes a.re very
rudimentary, and are pierced by the vertebrarterial foramen •
. rrhe postzygzpophyses are low

on

the neural a.roh,; smaller and

farther apart .than any of the preoeeding. The oen trum is heavy;

almost square posteriorly, and concave in a dorso-ventral
direction ..
The oarvieal vertebrae are all shortened in this Order,
the longest 'being those of the Lemur, whioh is a four-footed

animalf As the anterior limbs become responsible for the
ga.ther1ng of the food aupply'there is no need for an unwieldy
neck. Then too, as the forms approach an upright position,

the atlas becomes riattened 1 and is merely a pedestal for the
head to rest upon.

~he

neok has lost· all function exoept that

of moving the head• The length of .the spinous

decreases as the head becomes better balanced.

p~ocesses

also

!Jo.

Order

RODE.N'TIA

The number of etudy apeoimens of Rodents was greater
than

ot

any other order .• Representatives of three of the four

supe:rfamiliea were studied.

Superfamily SOIUROIDEA
......... l

.

.

..

SCIURIOAE.

Family
ft .

GEO~YIDAE

tt

BF~TEROMYIDAE

n

OASTORIDAE

superfamtly

tmROID~.!

Family

ORIOET!DAE
llURIDAE

tt

Superfam~lY-H!ST:eyIOOIDEJ\

Family

EREfHIZONTIOAE

There ls considerable variation in the form of the atlas
and axis among :lodents-» yet there is enough similarity to

warrant a general description.
The atlas has siha.11 'transverse processes _placed high on the

neural.arch• a.nd usually more or less ear.like. That is, they

extend posteriorly and the·ventrad in

so~ething

the shape of the

outer ear.• · The anterior facets are long ova.a.ls,. inore deeply

conoave near the dorsal end, and less cupped in toward the
neural ounal than in the Carnivores. There is usually either a
neural spine or a hypapophysisA» perhaps both. The

fo~amen

for

tpe exit of, the first spinal nerve is ,always p:resent 1 and the
A

groove

f~r

the

i

s~oond

is usually

f~und

just anterior to the

posterior facets. The·ae faoets are small, flaj;, and more or

less nearly round,
The axis baa a slanting neural spine, projeotlng low in
fron.t and t:1sing to a high' baol<wa1•dly projecting process.

The odontoid process is oonioa.1,, of medium length, and.rather.

blunt. The tz-ansverse p?Dooessee are small spines, wide-spread....
ing laterally, perforated by the vertebrarter~al oo.ne.l. As a
~

whole the ·axts is muoh compressed frQm before backwards.

Superfamily SOIUROI]iEA
'

· Family

·.

..

J

SCIURIDAE

Ma.rmota monax monaa

......

j

series

The a-tlaa .has a very pronounced neural spine. The t1·ans_

verse processes a.re thinner and more wing.:..lilte

than in

average Bodent, and below theil." poater1o;r edge

~a·a.

metapophysit;h It

small

ta probably th1a process in a rudimentary

form that gives the
tr~ns·verae

the

ear~like appear~noe

to· ao many of the

prooesse1h The canal for the exit of . the first spinal

.

.

nerve and the vel'tebrarte:rial: fpramen are present and are
connected by a am.all

canal~

The axis ia ·,typical... Th.e neural spine ahowa a tendency to
be divided ·a.t the pos.ter.io:r en(itl

ettellus fratlltlirii

)

ta

The atlas ia very much like that of M. m. monax

except

that· the ·transverse processes are; comparatively, smaller1
the n·eural spine te.ss cie;teloped 41 and a small hypapophysis is
.P.reaent.

The axis shows no indication of being b1fed, the

transverse processes. a.re very sharp spines, and the bone is
broad in comparison with its height•

several

O;t:nomys ludovioia.nus ludovioianus

ap~oimena

The anterior faoets are large and flare out laterad. The

transverse processes a.re small almost triangulaa pieces, and
there a:reno :metapophyaes present. The vertebrarterial canal
is wanting, and there is no groove anterior to the posterior
faoe'ts. Both the neural sp1ne and hypapophysis are rudimentary.

The axis is small in proportion to the atlas, and is
very muob like the typical' .atis described above.
So~urus

niger :rufitrenter

series

( Fig, 18_. A... a.tlas 1 B--ax1s.)

The transverse processes of the atlas are very smal1 1
11 ttle more than a heavy

r~dge.

Th~

"

metapophyses are present ·,

and are so fastened to the.ventral part of the transverse pro_

ceas as to give it the.ear.-like appearance so commonly found
in Rodents.

there is only a. alight indioation of a neural

spine_. but a small. usuall trifed

hypapophy~is

ie present.·

The neural spine of the-axis is not as high no:r
ae it is

as heavy

..
found in· rodents. trhe odontoid process is small

oft~n

· ·and .1 ts articular surfaces are· reduced and slightly convex.
·'l1he transverse processes are very short sharp spines,, but the
ve;,tebrarter1a.l

for(;lm~n

is large. The centrum. ia a flattened

ovELl; oonoave at the posterior end.

___

$3oiuru~ nige~

ludorioanus

_

loiurus
........................
...........kia.babensis

"""~·

· These two. _species are eo very aimilar. to Sciurue niger

21u:fivente:r that separate description is

unnec~ssary'.

Glauoomxsvolana several specimens
Both the atlas and axis are very small and light in
proportion to the size of the neural canal'.

The atlas has

only a.fine thin ·11ne oiJ bone for a transverse prooeas. The
metapophyees are present and seem t() be a ventral extension

of' the

t1~anaverae

processes. There is no sign of a neural

spine., but a small hypapophysis is present·.
The neural sp.ine o,f the axle is not very high and projects

only slightly backward and forward. The anterior facets are
. small a.n.d .far apa:r t.

Family GEOMYIDAE.
4

Oeomx:~

bu:raarius

series

The anterior facets

( Fig.19. A.. ...a.tla.s, B--axie.)

or· the. atlas

ate oval and very ohallow.

There is a very small neural· spine;J and a somewhat larger hypa._
popllysis. The tranavel?ae pr.ooessea are small heavy bumps near
the poate.rior end of the arch •. The metapoplzysea are present.
'"the vertebrarterial canal rnay Qr may not b.e present, and if

present it is very small. The opening for the first nerve is

uaually a groove

on

the anterior, edge of the arch, but it may

be a olos·ed foramen. The groove for the second nerve is

present.

...

·. ThEf neural spine of the axis is very heavy and higJ:l .

post~

er1o:rly. It is a narrow bone in comparison with .the axes of
most rod.en ta.·. J:n about forty percent of· the specimens 13xamined
the axis and the ·~liird vertebra wexe fused together, both by the

centrum.and the neural arch. There was

~o

correlation between

!J-4.

this fusion and

se~~

nor we:re the

~peoimens

from the same

locality. This fusion is not :referred to in any of the
literature on. the subject .•
.Fusion is found in two other places among the rodents,

in Kangaroo ra~s, ( 'r.!iEodg!fl~J!.L,. and in the _Jerboa. The last

two .mentioned are very

simila~

in their habits, v1hioh are

:like .those Qf the Ka.nga1100 itself, though the last baa no
fused vertebra.th However, the la:rge l1ea.vy tail of the Kangaroo
a.ic.\s in its leap to .suoh an extent that it might aocount for

the

diffe:rtlnoe~

It ma,y be too, that these animals use the

head mot'e in 'bur1:owing than the other common diggers. The ·

Pooket Gopher

(G~~':YS

'.bursariua) is reported to. push the

dirt from 1ta burrow with its head, and this factor may also

enter in. Fusion ooours because these much shortened vertebrae
ar~

held imm,ovable upon each other, though why they are held

eo has not been determined. Fusion is-not found bet11een long
ve:rtebrae,, so it must be that the shortened. condition is

necessary•
IPamily

HETI!:ROMYIDAE

l?e~ognathu•. merr~am1=

merriam.i

several speoimene.

These are the smallest of the Rodents studied.
The atlas is scarcely more

tha~n

a tiny ring of bone. The

·anterior facets are long ovals, far apart- The exit for the
fi~st

nerve 1$ through a groove posterior to. the anterior

facets. There is a small downwardly projecting hypa.pophysis.
The .transverse P.rooesaes are litjile more than

,~hin

laminae of

bone ,lying al together in a dorso.,..ventral position, pierced

by

the

vertebraxter1al canal near the ventral end.
The axis has a very small neural spine, and a very muoh

flattened oentruni. The transverse processes are mere threads

of bone surrounding the vefteb:rarterial canal•

series
The anterior facets of the atlas are like those of
llerognathug, and .th!f> f!rst nerve leaves through a groove thaj;
ma.y be olo.sed, · al though it is usually barely open,. The trans·:..

verse processes a:re very amall· 1.1he vertebrarterial canal is
1

.not qui ta. enclosed .bY an extension that reaches down from.,.. the

ventral side of the transtterse prooesses to a emall mete_
pophyais 1,ate:ra.d to the posterior facets. There is a small
dowml'imrdly ptojeoting hypapophyeis.
Tll.e a.xis has a

small~

.

almost conical neural spine, and a

very.small odontoid poooeas.
l{ipodomus
,
the fusion of the

seoond~

'

.

'

is characterized by
'

third, fourth, and usually the

fifth ce%vioal vertebrae. The' fusion extends around the neural

arch so that the neural canal is a oontinuous tube.

Family OASTORIDAE
Castor tllana.densie oanadensis,,...

one specimen

(Fig-. 21.·A--atlast

B~ ...a:xis.)

The atlas has proportionately.large transverse processes
that are hea'lfily rimmed., The posterior ventral extension is

pierced by the ve:rtebrarterial canal, and the anterior basal
egge ia perforated obliquely by a small £oramen. This same
opening oommunioates with the neural canal as the exit for the

f'irst nerve. The groove fO? the aeoond nerve is very deep. A

46.

small bif ed neural spine is p:reseni;•

The ax.is has a.high neural spine, heavy.and flattened on
top, projecting fo:rtllfard with a double

point~

Otherwise it is

muoh like the typioal :form described in the beginning.
Superfamily

lf1YROIDEA

Family ORIOETlDAE
Rei tbtodont9m_n

dxchei

megalot.~s

several specimens

'?his deso·ription will serve as a general description ot

·.

all the mice.

The atlas ha.a no neural.spine. The anterior facets

~re

oval_. very ahall?W., and far: a.part. There is a small down..

wardly directed hypaJ)Ophyeis. The opening for· the first nerve

is present, ·and the groove fo:r

~he

second varies from shallow

to almost closed. fhe tre.nsveree p:rooeeeea.are small, rather
heavy; and. typically ear~like. 'l'hey are pierced tlJ,rough the

poateriQr ventral extension

by the vert~brarter~~-1 fo:t:amen,

whioh is connected to the canal for :the first nerve by a foramen

through the anterior edge of.the proseae. The posterior facets
.
a.re flat,. almost.round~ and slightly ooncava.
'

The axis has a.low, small, slightly bifed neu.ral apiJ;J.e.
'•

I

The odcm~oid process is conioe.l, slightly flattened ·dorso.:.
·ventrally., The transverse p:rooeas·es are aha:rp and very small,

the vertebrarterial .canal ie always f'"eeent, although often

so small that it could not possibly admit a.n artery. The
lJYpapophysis is sometimes laoking·and sometimes· represented by
·two small spines that over lap the third vertebra •.

P,eromxsou11,,.,manioulatue bairdi

(Fig• 22. ~-atlas, B-..:.axis.)

fe:romxsous leuco;eus novebo:raoens ia

.series . (both species).

These two species are eo nearly alike· that one description
will suffice :for

both~.

· The atlas is very much

l~ke

that of Rei throdontomy~

...

..

except that the exit for the second nerve is usually a com_
· plated

fo~amen,.<

al though it may be slightly open.

The axis differs in that the neural spine is sharp., thin
and high •
Meotoma

f'~oridana baile~)..

several

specim~ns

The atlas is larger thnn thoae described
but

v~ry

f~r

the mice

much like them• There is a slight indication of a neural

spine, and a downwardly and backwardly laterally flattened
hypapophysis •

The

a.~1s

bas· a

higb.~

thin, a.lmost square neural spine.

The transverse processes.ar e sharp and thin, but project back
well paat the oentrum.
several specimens

.,..

The atlas of tbis species. differ from that odt F.ei thro:.

in the size of the transverse processes. They c,re
coznpa.rativel y larger; and thin. The exit of the second nerve
dontom~s

is through a usually more oa less closed groove.

The axis differs in. that it 1s heavier, and the neural
spine is high and rather heavy> projecting both fort'1ard and

ba.okward.
Mio~otue

ooh:rogaater

large series

•rhe atlas may bave a slight indication of a neural
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spine .. and it may be

smooth~

It resembles that of Synautomys

exoept that the transverse prooesees are larger and lower on
the neural oanal. The groove for the second nerve is usually
only partly closed.
The axis has a high neural spine that projects upward
rather tlian backward ..

several specimens
The atlas haa·1a.rger transverse prooesses than any of the
o,ther mioe., but they have the same perforations.

The axis has a high heavy neural spine rising poate:riorly
as is ohara.oCJe:r1stic of Rodents., generally •.. ,The transverse

· processes a:re much heavier than those of. any of the other
·mice.. and are well. spread late:rad.

As a. whole the mice have short compressed cervioals, due
to the fi:tot that they are short legged mammals and have noc
m~ed

for a. longer, one. Their food is

ea~rthly

aooessilble and

no especial strength is needed to obtain it. The head is
carried in the same plane as the vertebral column_. thus
accounting for the shallow anterior faoets of the atlas.
Ortdatr~i'\>El~h1c£!-_Cinnamomin~

one specimen

The atlas has a slight indication of a neural spine.
· The byp'apophysis is short., rough, and backwardly projecting.

The· a.nterioi- facets. are deeper ·t;hun those of any other member.

of the family. The t:ransverse prooesses are perforated in the
usual way and are proportiona.t ely larger.
· The axis has a very high neural spine. one_half (or more)

times the height of the entire

bone~

It projects only

slightly anteriorly or posteriorly• The transverse processes
a:re long and sharp and. are perforated as usual• The centrum
is very much ·flattened;,
Family

MtnUDAE

Ra.ttus.norvegioua a.lb1nus
large aeries
The atlas has a rudiment of a neural spine, and a.,,long,
thin, laterally flattened, posteriorly projeeting,

hyp~

pophysis •. The anterior faoets extend anterior to the dorsal
neural a.roh~ and the fora.men for the exit of th·e first nerye

is usually barely oloaed. Thie ia ootmeoted to the vertebr.:.

arterial canal as in the mioe, but here this oonneotion is th~
important route,. ae ti1e ventral anterior opening of the verte~

brarterial canal is usu.ally very small• and often nearly closed.
The .a.xis . .is qui t·e typical> with a high neural spine and

i

•

conical odontoid process" The transverse processes are short
and blunt, pierced by a· small vertebra-rter ial foramen. The

· oehtrum is almost round poaj;f;}riorly. ......
Ra.ttus s.21 ·

Thie is a very large.foreig n species (bamboo rat, Philip_
pine Isla.nds).
The atlas ie quite typ·ica.l of

transverse pl!oeesees are ·thin arid

Rod~nts 1

win~like

except that the

extending poster1:

orly in a straight lil}e. The anterior facets are deeper than
commonly found.

Tb.e neural spine of the axis is very high and heavy, and

50.
the odontoid prooessis unusually long.. The centrwn is rounded
posteriorly, conoave, and projects much

ventrally.

-

Mue musoulus musoulus
-.·

~

..

,,, . .

fa.rtht~r

dorsally than

series

J:,

' The atlas and axia a.re muoh like those of· Reithrodontomys
except tha't; the neural spine of the axis is small a.nd projects

POSteriorly.
Superfamily HYSTRICO!DEA
Famtly

EiETHlZO:iiTIDAE

Erethizon

~pixanthum

,e:gixan'f:hum......

The atlass ·is very.muoh like the t1tpioal Rodent atlas
except that the· ventral bar:d. s- unusually long. The opening
'

for the first nerve• the vertebra.}:'terial foramen,, and the

groove for the second nerve are all present,
The axis has a high Jieavy neural spine, slightly blfed
. .:

.

posteriorly. The odontoid prooees is small and very long. The
transverse. proeesse~are sllortj pierced by a.· very large

yertebrarterial canal. The poatzygzpophysea are

very~small.

The typical rodent atals ancl axis are very well sui tad
for their needs. The neck is short. but tlle animal ia short ·

legged and near its food. Ths:ra !s a moderate amount of

movement possible between the skull and the atlas. and a

maximum amount between the

atla~

and axis, and a maximum

<"..mount (in most cases) of rotary movement between the atlas

and axis. There is a certain amount of strength

too~

notieeable in the beaver than in some of the others.

more
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However¥ the power Qf these gnawers rests ae much in the
muscles of the jaw and head as .in the neon.

' Oto.er

LAGOMORPHA

Two gena:ra. of the Family LEPOR!DAE were represented,
1"*e;eua and !ilvilag\;\ra: the
cru~Ees-yris,

latter by·

form~;r by

two apeoiea, Le;pus

and tepus galiforn1ous mei:;riam! , and the

Fiil~i1 ~a.gµs :flo!itidanus_..~

I1e21*'~ oampe~~~iti

$er1e·s

( Fig. 25

A--atlaa, B_._axis.)

The atla.s 1s different f:rom any other Mammalian atlas
in the shape of the anterior facets. They are ova.l ventrally,

but nea.:r the dorsal end they narrow oonsiderably , and this
small piece curves abruptly anteriorly and in toward the

neural
a.

oanal~

The

~antral

atraightipos,te~ior~y

bar

1~

moderately long, and bears

projeoting hypapophysis . The transverse

processes a.1e very high on the neural arch, and are very thin
almost wing:_like, p1ero~eQ. by the vertebrarter ial canal.·~ just
·1ate1"ad.

t<>

tb:J anterior faoets. The opening fo:r the first n'e:rve

is present, situated.

verse

processes~

at

the anterior basal e'dge of the trans-

The groove fot; the seoond nerve lies just

anterior and laterad to the posterior facets.

The axis has a low neural spine projecting anteriorly in
a. oon,ical. point and sloping slightly ventrad poater&orly to end
in a ·small knob. The odontoid prooess is very long and only
slightly

oonioal~

'The adjoining fa.oets are small and extend

la:ter/El.d from it •. The. transverse prooesses are very broad and ..
·'_f

short, :Pierced by the ve~tebrarterial oanal. The postzygapophY.,.

aefrxtend

posteriorly farther than the neural spine. The centrum

is a· flattened oval posteriorly, and concave.

Lepus oalifornioua merr1ami

several specimens

'rhe a tlaa is very similar to .&.• ,9.ampestris

except that

it is larger.

The axis has longer) thinner, sharper transverse processes
.and is also larger.
Silvilagyf! floridanu§

,.

series

...

The atlas is smaller than that of

~·

o,~mEest:ri.S.

• and pos_

sasses a small anteriorly situated neural spine. The anterior
facets are proportionately smaller at . :the dorsal end and are

not so deeply

cupped~

The axis differs in the length

Qf

th@ neural spine, which

'

is sharply bifl}}d posteriorly, and projects
.

b~ck

farther than

the postzygapophyaes. The transverse processes are also smaller
eharper; and longer.

The 7n<lin differenoe between these forms and the Rodents
is the length of the neck. but the

animal~

•sitting• posture

requires a longer neck to get at its food. As a whole the
bones a.re not .as heavy and strong

~s

rodent bones of the same

size. They differ too, in the wide.spread transverse prooeeses,
the exceedingly long odontoid process, and the peculiar
anterior facets of the atlas.
There is a moderate amount of movement possiblp, and
while the bones are 9omparativelaoking in s·trength, they are

mo:r.e nearly equal to some of the smaller Rodents. Rabbi ts do

not need aa much strength as does the beavar
far ,surpasses

the little mice •.

o~

woodchuck, but

.Order· . ·ARTIODACTYLA

Of the order A:rtiodaotjla three familiaa ·were represented;
Suidae, Oervidae, and Bovidae. Only one specimen of ea.ch of

the fotlowing species was available •.
Fan11ly SUIDAE

Bua aorofa

(Fig. 26. £.:.atlas" B.;:-axis. )

The neural spine of the mtlae is present only as an
extremely thickened portion of the dorsal part of the arch. ·

There 1a a small hypapophysia projecting from the posterior
edge of the ventral bar. The anterior facets are long oblongs
and deeply oupped, projecting far forward anteriorly.

The

posterior facets are ova.1 and flat. The transverse prooesaes
begin at the dorsal edge of the anterior fao&ts and extend
posterior~y,

where they are very muoh more thiokened. TlUrn part

is pi~ced by the vertebrarterial oanal. 'l~e anterior part of
the

prooe~:s

for the

e~.i t

is perforated by a canal leadtng to the foramen
of the f<h;rst spinal nerve. The two foramina of

the process ( anterior and vertebrarterial) are connected on
the ventral side of the prooass by a deep .groove. Viewed as a
whole the a:tlas is a short; heavy 8 stout bone.

The axis baa a neural spine muoh like that of the Rodents.
It ia high,. oornparatively thin, and rises posteriorly until 1 t ·

is almost half the height of the bone. The cantrum is oval and

heavy, and the neural canal is small in proportion to the sise ·
of the entire a:tis. The odontoid process is short and conical,
and :tte adjoining facets are

oblong~

extending posteriorly

and \'iidely laterad from it. The exit for the second nerve is
through the anterior edge of tl1e aroh just posterior to the

end of the anterior facets• The i;raneveree prooeases are little
more 'than small laminae of bone surrounding a large vertebr...
tU'-terial oana1 .. · The postzygapophysee extend posteriorly farther

than ·the oe11trum, and

~lant

late rad and dorsally,, bearing the

articular .surface on the outer· edge. The a.xis also is a shorter
bon$ th.an any of the following species.

Tb.is .shortness
pigs.

~'hey

are .

~nd

stoutness of ne.ok is to 'oe expected in

~o:rt....legge)d,

and so their head !a near their food.

'l"hey are _ ro9ters, gl:1lbbing for their food in .the ground, and so

have developed a strength and a compactness that would be of

no value to any of the' following Artiodactyls.
Family

OltrntIDAE

Odo~oileus

amerioanua

maoro;u;r~.~

( Fig. 27._. A__ atlas .. B__ axis·.)

The atlas is a lotig bone in comparison with any of those

previously studied. It has no neural spine,

and

the anterior

third of the dorsal pa.rt o:f the neural aroh bends ventra.d.. The
'
are very concave and· very deeply cupped in
anterior facets

•

to\,ard the neural.

canal~

·The traneverae processes begin

posterior to·the dorsal edge of the anterior facets

and

extend

posteriorly and and ventrally, thickening as they approach
the posterior end. The1'e is no vertebro.rterial canal•

The ...

posterior ,faoete are siinP>l.Y the flattened edges of the trans_
verse p:rooesses9' There is a. small hypapophysis. 'rhe arch is

perforated by the canal for ahe first spinal nerve, this
canal being joined by another which ma.kes its exit on the

ventral anterior basal au:cfa.ce of the transverse procee.a.
The axis has a high,.,. shaxp .~ 1 long, neural spine. 'fhe

odonto1d prooess is apout:shaped,· encircling almost he.J..f the
neural canal. 1.tha adjoining :facets are bean_

:~or

kidney_shaped,

flat,, and extend nearly to the top of the neural canal.

The

oentrum is almost round at the posterior end and is moderately
concave. T'"ne transverse processes

are sma.11 backwardly directed

spines. They are pierced by the vertebrarteria.l
posterior

~d·

c~mal

at the ...

aowever,.inst_ead of continuing through the

pro~·~

cess., it enters the neural oannal about one fourth of the
distano·e from the·

posterior end of tbe vertebra.

...

The trans_

verse. process is pe:rforatGd i.n a. lateral <iireotion by a canal

which opens into this interior opening. The perforation for the
second spinal nerve enters the neural arch well back from the
dorsa,l end of the ante:rio:r· facets. It enters the neural canal

through the same opening a.s the ve:rtsbru.t"terial canal. The
postzygapophyses project \tell beyond the oentrum, the ventral

surfaoes bearing the articular surfaces, which also extend
ventrally onto the sides of the a1·ch.

Family

BOVlOAE

Bison bison bison
The atlas is much like that of Odocoileus except that

it is almost twioe

as

large,(linear dimensions). The canal for

the exit of the first ·nerve is placed fnrthere dmm on the
..,

neural arch.
The axis differs in r·espect to the transverse processes
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and the pe1•forations. The processes are rather flat heavy pieces

09nneoted to the oentrum by a thin lamina of boneA( making a
T_shape a.t the posterior end) 1 gradually merging into the

oentrum anteriorly. The only opening present is the one for
"'
the exit of the second

.

nerve.

~pinal

Bos ta.urua .
"""'""""'
.

The atlas is vary muoh lilte that of

!l·..2• .bison • The only

perceptible difference is that the tre.nsverse processes· of the

latter

ext~nd

posteriorly in an almost stra.lght line, while

Bos tanrus are more rounded.
those of _._...........,._

...

'.

The ax1s differs from tha:t fo

~·

h· bisqn in that the t:r;ans_

verse processes are more or less conical spines. The

·verte~

brar·terial oana4a present along the edge of .the neural aroh . .

X'a.ther than in the transverse process. It is a very muoh oom_ ...
pres~ed fora.men~

and opens near the anterior. edge of the

trans~

verse process. A hypapophysis extends the length of the bone
as a sharp line.

termin~ting

under the posterior edge of the

centrum in a. heavy knob:..like process. The oentrum is nearly
round,, more conoave from side to side, the ventral edge

_

__

projecting farther posteriorly than the dorsal edge.

_.......
oaliforniania
canadeneis
Ov1e ......................

The a tlae i.a

small~r

than either Of the above BOVIDAE•

but very similar in shape. The anterior facets a.re of the same
general shape and. curvature, but "'the outer edges ( lateral) of
each is deeplv and... broadly notched.· The transverse processe$

slant in an"antero:...posterior direction, and terminate in a
heavy blunt spine.

----

The axis is niucb like that of Bos ta.urus except that the
.

.

.

transverse processes exte.nd far back past the centrum and the

vertebrarter1a.1

ot~nal

1s comparatively larger and farthe:r

ventral iri position. The hypa.pophysis .is not ao p:ronounoed,

and the oent:rum 1e much less concave.

Q-V:! i •BJ2?
The atlas has a higl1 neural spine, larger than .that of
any other BOVIDAfil,. proi}eoting fo:rwarcl from the anterior edge.

All the prooeeaes are rough and irregular. The hypapophysis
:ts large and rough,.extending posteriorly underneath the axlhs.
The pos·terio? edge of the transversn prooessc:oarries a hook.

In this way the a.xis is held in· place by the hypapophysie
belOt\i and the· transverse processes laterally.
The neural spine of the axis is extremely· thin and high.

It 'projeots anteriorly almost as far as the odontoid process.
The transverse prooesses are thin with heavy ends. 'l'he
ver~ebrarte.rial

canal is present at the posterior end but

doea not emerge+ The hypapophysis ia only a heavy roughened

lump underneath the posterior edge of the oentrum·which is
only_ slightly concave.

atlas and axis of the
Since· the oharaoteristlcs of the
.

~

Artiodaotyls are in many reepeots like those of the Perieso_
daotyla, and sicne the letter is :repe:esented

by only

one

species, the domestic horse ( Eguus .cab~llus)., 1 t will be

described before further discussion.

O:rder PERISSODAOTYLA

Family EQ,UIDAE
Eguus caballus
The anterior facets of the atlas a:re very deeply

oupped~

and project as tar ventrally as dorsally. There is no
indication of a neural apine. The posterior facets are oval,

.·

flattened on the 1nrter side, and .vety slightly convex. There is

a small bih.lflnt downwardly pr<?j eoting hypa.pophysia. The neural
a:roh is pe~torated by the for~111en for the exit of the first

spinal nerve- The transverse processes begin at the dorsal edges

of the e.nterior facets and Ottrva ventra.d and posteriorly, the
posterior tips

~eing

e:ven lov.;er than the posterior facets.

They a.re thin and wing,..like and extend laterally. They are
perforated. near the anterior basal edge by a small ca.nal which
opens dorsally in,to the outeT. opening of the canal for the
f'mrst nerve. The vertebrarteric1.l canal in continuing its

\~ay

ant:eriorl; penetrates the tranave:r·se processes in an oblique

manner from the upper to the underside The posterior facets are
oompar;.itively high

011

the neural ct~nal,

The ne:ural ,spine of the axis is only of medium height in
front • and. b.ifuroates as it progresses upward,. posteriorly,
and then ventrad aga.in. Posteriorly the halves separat!3 com_

pletely and turn·iaterad1 _forming the large heavy post_
zyga.pophyses~

The neural a-roll is perforated near the anterior

edge for the exit of the second nerve. The transverse processes

are small and th1n_, and are perforated near the anterior end
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fn a rather oblique mnnne:r by the vertebrarterial canal•.
\

.

The .oentrum is laPge and heavy with a very ::deep

socket underneath v.rhich is the

post~rior

hypapophys1s;. •.

he~vy

The odontoid prooess. is the spout.-shaped. structure found in the
BOVIDAID and the· Of:';RVIDAEti. !t projects much fa:rther anteriotly.,

1'he adjoining facets are not distinct from:iit,, ·but gradually
curve up to

articular
ventral

tM~et.

I

it,. so that the whole presents a a_ingla

surface~

The se adjoining facets do

1'bey are almoat

line~.

flat~

·no~

meet in the

very slightly convex, and

there *s the possibility of considerable up abd

dmvn

movement•
The first

OU tatanding

variation in these form a is tha.-t of

length. The animals have long legs and must have comparatively
long necks in order to secure their food from the ground.
Ae the head is comparatively heavy at the end of this

somewhat long neck its support must be arranged. First the
vary deeply cupped anterior facets of the atlas make a secure
fastening~

holding the head at right angles to the vertebral

column. Then the large heavy processes provide ample place for
the attachm.ent of the large muscles necessary_

is

However; the shape of the odontoid p:rooess

unusual

th~ng

,found..

ft

In the SUiNAE and TRAGULIMA it is conica1.e

11

In the Rl11AIIiANTIA and 'l'YLOPODA it is spou t~like. tt

11

The horse and the ta,pir among

~he

process wide, fl&'t, }ind .hollowed
(

• Rey.noldst

the most

...
•

Perissodactyla have this
above~

The Vertebrate Skeleton

approaching the form
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1 t has in the Ruminants •. · »

'•ltt

Sinoe in the lower form.a ( Monotremes etc.,) the odon to id

prooesa is round, ainoe the oen ti?-.. of o.t.her vertebrae are

more or less,:round, and sinoa__ ...___ n

.i. eir Attiodaotyla.

of both {

-~in

the earlier types

and Perissodaotyla) 1 t ... h.ae the

simple peg;_like forn1 which is the prevailing form,.:..~_•1

•••

it is to 'be inferred that the spout shape is a variation of a

once round

proo~ss.

There are two possible explanations of why this spout_
shaped fo:rm exists in the different orders.
(1.) It has ·descended "Go them from a common ancestor.
'

12.) It has come as a oase of convergent evol\\t1on.

'l"hese animals ar~ grazers and brovmers., eepe,.'ra. ting their
food f :rora i ta moorings _by a quiok jerk of the head in an. up

and down

direction~

Tl\is oouls be accompltsheb by movement

between the anterior f·acets of the atlas and the ·ocoipita.l

condyles of the skull. However, an opportunity for such movement
is offered between the atlas a.n,d axis. Both articular su.rf&oes

are slightly convex. Thosa.,.on the atlas a.re practically
straight up and· down dorao_ventrally,, while those adjoining"" the
'

odonto1d pr.cease slant. posteriorly, ~o there is· ample .oppor~"~n·

tunit~or auoh a movement. 'l.'he larg~ heavy neural spine on
the axis suggests the attachment of.very heavy muscles and
they would be needed in this feeding movement.
Now• under the conditions stated above, if the odontoid

process were round this •tipping• of the a.xis would throw
··•Flo~ver

•••

: The psteology. of the Mammalia ·

Bedda~d:

Ma:mmalia

the process up into the, neural.

o~ma1·.so

it is suggested that

the spout....,shaped odontoid. process bas arisen

.~a

a sort of

protection for the spinal co:rs.,, tor when the movement.is ma.de
between this type of atlas and axis the neural oanal is not

interfered \Vlth at all•
For that reason it is highly probable .tl:ia t the spou:t.., ...
shaped od.on·toid process ha.e arisen in these

apparently·run~~

lated forms through the influence of convergent evolution.

Order PROBOSCIDEA

Only one speoimen was a.trailable for study and no lit_
eratu:re was found on the oervioal

ve~tebrae,,

so it is simply

taken for ga:anted that this species ia representative of
gener~~l

oonditiona.

rnenhaa indi.ous
..,.

'1

11•'•

iif'

,

........

The atlas is very large and heavy :for the size of the
neural canal. The neural spine is double and fa.I' apart,· ea.oh

being a dull pointed projection highest at the ai:iterio:r edge.

Anteriorly to the spine the aroh olopaa ventra.d. The hypa_
pophyais is small and blunt, extending posteriorly from

the

posterior.,. edge of the ventral ba:r~ The anterior facets a:rc b~a.n:..

or kid.ney~shaped, concave antero_poster1orly, but not cupped-in
to\1ard the neural canal. They are comparatively small. The

,·

posterior faoeta are· small, round, flat, surfaces. The trans_

verse prooesses are large and heavy, extend outward, and are ...

triangular on the end. They are pierced

by

very large vel'tebr:..

arterial oanals. The canal ·for the first nerve is present;

anteriorly 1t opens into a. very deep groove
the

anteri~r

~hat

runs

be~ind

facets ventrally to the vertebrarterial canal. .

The neural spine of the axis is about one_fourth the
height .of the entire bone, is massive, deeply bifed poeteri:

orly. the bifurca.t1on extending

t

but less deeply so, to the

anterior edge. There is no hypa.pophysis. '!'he odontoid p:rocesa
is short and cc;mical, very large at the base, with a slightly

vent:ead projeotion

a1~

the ttflp

which it hooks onto the atlas.

Tlte anterior articular surfaoesextend laterad and slightly

61+.

posterior from ·the odontoid process. They are flat with a .,.

small concave spot near the outer edge. The transverse proo .
oesses are small and project posteriorly and laterad. The

.,

verteb:rarte:r:lal canal 1a proportionately very large. Posteri_
orty the oentrum is the largest

to meet the odontoid.

process~

oonaave. The axis is muoh

part~

narrowing anteriorly

It is flat or very slightly

oompresse~

as are all of the

cervioala.
It is probable that the great weigl1t of the elephant's

head is not borne by the cervical but by the thoracic

vertebrae. The oervioals a.re comparatively so short and the
p~ooesses

so little developed,. while those of the thoracic

region., espeoially the neural spines, are unusually long.
Due to the ourva·ture of the anterior facets of the
atlas an ordinary a.mount of up and dpwn movement is possible.
f!O\'tever~

the sidewise of rotary movement would be very limi ted 1

but with its ever ready proboscis there is little need for
head movement.

Order XEriAR'i'HRA

'l'wo of the three fi ving families of Xenarthra were
represented;

J.~lRADYPODIOAE~i

and DASYFODIDAE• 'rhere was only

one specimen of the sloth, (unidentified_. but thought to be

BradY;PUS trida.otylus, ae it had nine oervicals),and several

specimens of Das;v:12u~ novemcinotua.-1'. ...
Brady12us, .~ridactylus

The atlas has

~

'f ...

( Fig. :;29 A:~a tlas:, B__ axi s. )

r.udimertt of a neural spine. The anterior

faoets are kidnei~shapeQ., modera tel:y concave, and cupped_ in

toward the neural

canal~.-

"f·

The posterior facets are oval, flat_

tened. on the inner side,. and slightly convex. The ventral bar
contains a special groove in the floor of the neural ovnal . .

for the odontoi.d process, and bea:rs a small backwardly pro_
ject1ng hypapophysis. The fora.men for the first nerve enters.
the neural canal laterally. The exit for the second nerve is·
anterior to the dorsal end of the posterior faoets,,and is.an
open groove on one side., and a closed canal on the other. This
indicates very probably a variable oharaoterist1o, for when
such· a~eymmetry is found

in

a series, it is variable.

The

transverse processes are heavy. almost triangular pieces,

attached to the neural arch by one side; and thicker from that
side of attachment to the terminal point. The posterior half
is sloped ventrad, and. ther·e is no vertebrarterial canal.
. However... ·the very extreme border of the anterior basal edge

of each process ie perforated by a small canal.
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The cebtrum of the axis is very long and deeply concave
at the post,er'ior end. 'l'he odontoid pro9ess is mound and
slightly condoal. Its".adjoining facets are oval und slightly

c9nve:s vii th. the dorso.:..1a t1?ral tips ourved <?.nteriorly, making

a small oonoavity in that.region. The

a.nd high,

endi~~ pos~eriorlyin

n~ural

a.part~

The transverse

only a short way back
. anterior facets. The

heavy~

a comparatively.mass ive tri_

angular precess. The postzygapophyses are

far

spine is

p+oce~ses

la~ge,

are small

oval, and

spin:_~s

projecting

the lateral ventral edge of the

~rom

ver~ebrarterial

canal ii? entirely absent.

Thia species of sloth has nine cervical vertebrae.
B,ra.dlB..'!2. torouatua has eight,(•), Oholoerpus hoffmanni (•fl')
I

has aix, the others have the number common to mammals (seven) •.
JJasy12us novemcinotus

(

F~ig.

3 O• A__ atlas, B__ axia.)

The anterior facets o·f the atlas are long oval surfaces,
far apart, and.only moderately concave. There is a short conical

neural spine, and a very slight indication of a hypapophysis.
The posterior facets are comparatively ~arge, far apart• an~
flat, reaching out almost to the lateral edges of· th•e trans_

verse processes. These processes are s!}lall, high up on the
neural aroh, and extend laterad and dorsad. Posteriorly the

vertebrarterial oanal lies dorsal to the interior dorsal edge
of the posterior

facets~

and is almost within the neural canal.

• Kingsiey:.The Verwebrate Skeleton

•• Reynolds: The Vertebrate

Ske~eton

It runs obliquely ventrad, and opens on the ventral side of

the process. The

ope~:tng

for the firGt nerve is present,a.nd

1s connected to the verteb:rarterial canal by a small f oramen.
The axis is distinguished ·by its relatively enormous

neural spine which overlaps two and even thtree of the succeed...
i11g vertebrae to whioll it is fua.ed, the bones are also fused

a.t the

oentrum~

mo that the neural canal forms a continuous

tube. The oentrum is compressed dorso-ventrally and from
before backward.a, and ie much extended late:raily in all the
cervioals. The odontoid process is small and oonical and

turned slightly dor.aad. Its.adjoining faoets are oval, convex#
and extend laterad from it• Transverse prooessea are lacking
or extremely rudimentary~ but the vertebrarterial canal paaeee
\

through the edge of the

ne~ral

aroh.

The neck of the armadillo is short because the animal

abort legged,
i~g

and.

1.~

a long neck would be of no value in proour_

its food. A long neok would also be .an inconvenience

when the animal wished to ro<hl i taelf up into a ball to escape

1ta enemies. Fusion is brought about by the dieoontinuance of
movement between the different parts. It is very probable

th~t

the scapular soutea extend so far forward that the head move_
ment is limited, especially aa there is a cephalic soute which
would furthe·r tend to hinder movement ..

6a •. ·
Order

SIRE?HA

There was only on7 specimen rl.4preeentative
Tricheohus latirostris

9f

the order~

( Fig. 31 • .A..,._atlas. B__ axis).

The atlas has oval anterior

fao~ts,

placed far apart.

They a.re only slightly concave dorao~ventxally a11.d even leas

so from side to side laterally. The neu1~a1 spine is p1•esent
only as a. 1tery pronounced thickening of the dorsal pa.xt of

the roundod neural

a~oh.

•rhere is a very slight projection

from the ventral bar that mey be; the rudiment of a hypa._

pophysia. The posterior facets are rounded and very slightly

concave,, muoh leas so than the anterior facets. The transverse
prooe·saes are rather ahort 11 blunt, oonical,. opines, located

high on the neural arch. One of them, (the right)., is pierced
by the vertebrarter1al oana.l, the other

i~

not, There are no

grooves fo:r nerves. As a whole the atlas is much compreeshd1
yet the rounded dorsal and.ventral portiQns give the appearance

of ·great strength.
The a.xis has a very massive neural spine •. The Odontoid

process is short and oonica.l, and its two adjacent facets are
flat and nearlyround. Thecentrum is a heavy oblong, and
provides comparatively,, a very large articula.ting surface·, The

postzygapophyses are small. The transverse processes are very
rt1tdimentary. nothing beibg presemt but a small ·rounded lump.

The axis 1a also compressed; yet is its match in strength in

every way.
The Manatee has only six cervicals yet other members of

.the order have seven.
u

As a rule the Sirenia have seven short cervical

vertebrae n.ot fused together, and not presenting any marked
peoulia:ri ties. In

~tanatee"

however, there are only aix ·

.oervioal~ and they are very .va.riable. 0

_ •

There ie possible only a moderate amount of movement ,
perpitidio11lar, sidewise. or rotary. rrhe head. is carried in the

same plane as the vertebral column, and

a~

the mouth is plaoed

ventrally'· no great amot.\nt of work is necessary to secure the
aquatic plants upon which they feed. ·'.rhey are· very mild ana ·

quiet animals and so have no especial agility for protection.
11he compression and the reduced amount Of' movemen·t possible

reoalls the oondi tions in. the Probosoisee..

I~ven

·though a re_

markable resembla.nce has. been found betwc1en th:e two orders,
( see Gregory: Orders of .Mammals.- P• 4}0.), it si1ould not be

supposed tha.t the aimilarittes are indioa:tive of genetic
relationships. They are a

respons~.

"to ·the situations i~ vvhicl;l

the· oervioals are· pla.ced,, and he'4C.e furnish another illustra_
tion of convergent evolution.

• Reynolds: The Vertebrate

Skeleton~

70.
Order

CETACEA

There tiYere only two :representa.ti ves of this Qrder
available for.· study, a porpoise, and a .dolphin.'\ the· la:tter

so carelessly prepa:c,ed that it was very badly broken.
Porno~se

ap?

( Fig.32.

A-.anterior view·, a__ poste:rior).

·The "atlas and the five succeeding oer-vicals are ful.!Jed

into a oompaot rnasa little moi'e than an inoh in th iokncss.
The greater pe. rt of this is the a..tlaa. Anteriorly· the atlas

presents two large oval surfaces., slightly concave, that do
not meet

in

the middle line. Instead of the ventral ,ba:r

betmg a small piece joining these lateral pa:rts, ( as in the
·· other atlases studied ) 1 1 t is very wide, almost half the
hei~t

of the bone. and the anterior facets are impressed

into·thia surface. The t:ranaverse processes extend laterally
from the edges· of this surftiOe as heavy almost conical spines.
Dorsally the neural arch is roofed over' by a. heavy flattened :
pla.te, havit:ig a small median neural spine, and rising posteri_

orly ·to end in a deeply bifed

projeotion.

Examinin·g .the posterior aide of the atlas, the axis is
found to be solidly fused to. 1 t. The transverse processes

project. just posterior to those on the atlas. They are much

smaller. The neural arch ie a thin lamina of bone which fuses
dorsally with the heavY projeot1ng plate from the atlas. The

:following·fourverte brae·a.:re very thint and are fused only at

the oentrum.
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Dolphin

..§2?

Thie specimen d1ff ers from the Porpoise in the much re_
d.uoed transverse processes of the atlas, and the absence of any

neural spine. The broad dorsal> plate is only slightly bifid.
posteriorly~

The succeeding vertebrae were

appeared that all the ve:rtebrae

ruined~

but it

fused. at the oen trum but

~';ere

•

the seventh, whioh was f!'ee.

" Among the }rxstaooeeti, in the Right Whales, Genus Balaena,

the whole of the seven cervical vertebrae are usually united
into

QJ.1~.¥

mass by their bodies, though sometimes the seventh is

free,:..-...~ Already before birth most of the bodies have coalesced
and itfie even doubtful ·whether

t11ey

ever exist in a separate

condi tion1t

. " The Fin Whales or Rorquale .( genus Balaenoptera)
present a

tota~lly

different concli tion of the cervical ver.tebrae,

as therse are, as a rule, all distinct and free, though
.

'

occasionally as an individual peculiarity:. an b:-regihlar

ankylosia may take place between two or more of them.
" In the oommon large Fin· Wha.le of our coasts (g.muaculus)
1

the atlas has short, stout1 conical, imperforate, transverse
processes. '!'he axis ha..e a broad oval body, high massive
I

very short odontoid process, and.very
tra,nsverse processes directed

sgrµ~what

wide~

~rch.,

oblong, wing_like

backwards, and

,,~i th

an

oval perforation near the base. __ _
n

Among the Odontooeti, .all the cervical vertebrae are

frse in the Gangetio Dolphin,(Elata.nistal, and in the allied
South American genera Inia and Pontopo1·ia, also in the arctic

f
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Narwhal (ltonodon),

~md.

the Beluga. or WhU;e. Whale11 In most of

these genera the atlas has a larger hypapophysia.l process,

projecting under and articulating with :the body of the axis,
whioh develops no distinct odontoid. In the Marwhal irregular

ankyloses between the bodies of the cervical

vert~bra.e

are

very frequent. In all the other DE.LPHINIDAE~ ( inoludins

rJe!ohinu.s, 01·ca• P..2.§!!d.Oroa.,. G,lobiocephalua 1 Phocaena etc.),
at least the f"i:rst and aeoot1d cervical vertebrae .are uni tQd by
. both body and n.eural spine, and rnost

corfi!;tl9~ly

some of the

succeeding vertebrae a:re joined. to them • ..:. __ .
n ln

~;c:ee?'oodon

and most of the other Zy·phoids, the

whole ·of the cervioa.1 vertebrae are ankylosed together; but
the allied

or Sperm Whale. ( Pityseter), presents a

Oaohal~t

oondi tion not met with in any other knovm 6etaoean; the a. tlas

is free, and all the

othe~

neck vertebrae are completely

joine~U•

·: · Tl;le best disoussion of fusion to be found follo•Ys.
n._:.:,_ __ .Ha.nd in han.d with this melting together of the

vertebrae goes a thinning of the actual vertebrae themselves,
eo that the neck region of the Cetacea is excessively

short~

They a.fa the shortest necked of all the Mammals. It is, how:_
ever, important to

,. perfeot' number

empb@.~i?e

save~---

the fact tha.t the mysterious arid

is preserved in thest:; exceedingly

short necked cre€t.tures. It is by a reduction of· individual

vertebrae, not bey a dropping
out. of one or more in the series
.
that the neok is reduced in length.

A~

first sight it is tempt.:_

1ng to put down the remarkable condolidation of these neck
. • Flower: Osteology of the Mammalia

.

vertebrae

these grea.t

to

the~

necassity of holding up the heavy head of th

~i/halee.

...

1\nd it ia undoubtedly the fact that in the

Right i¥he,.les, and· in the huge headed Phiseter these peoulia·r_

!ties a.re seen in as exaggerated form as anywhere. On the other
hand we must set against thrbs the fact that in the gr<:;at Rorqua.ls
there ia usually a freedom between these vertebrae, which, in ..
some oases, is

A. further consideration

~omplete,

of the vnrt..

:!..

ations in the ".egree of fusion bcfaveen the cervical vertebrae
seems to point .ot the conclusion i;hat the peculiarity is one

which., as it were, is gaining ground, for the Platanistidae
which some other considerations lead us to regard as the most

primitive existing Cetaceans, ha.ve·all these vertebrae quite
free·: betweijn 'this extremity and that offered ny the Right
Whales is almost eve1"y possible step in the fusion of the
individ~al

bones:

some~

for instance, have two, three, etc.,

fused and ther reBt fra.e.
n

In faot, it seeu1s dtirfficul t to explain this anomalous

state of affairs by any adaptation to any particular need. Nor
is it possible to seek for any expla11a tion of the peculiarity by

looki·ag for its· ocourenoe in any possible allies of the whales •
. If' it v1e:re suggested that thf} Sirenia are 9xea tures v1hich, are

• ao to

speak~

on the way to become whales__ which connect

whales with the terrestial ungulates .. it might be urged that

here, at· a.ny rate, is a tr&ca of the same fusion of the neck
vertebrae, for ln the J·>/:anatee tv10 of these vertebrae are thus

fused. But we have on thE: other ha.nd the armadilloJI where the

srune thing occurs, And even another group of vertebrates

7~·.

al together, the Hornbills, offer an example of a l:>ird in

which two of the ve:rvioal vertebrae are fuaed •.
n In all amamtnalia:t with the exception of the :,vllale, the

atlas is peouliax in that i ta oentrura has broken loose,· and
has attached i teel'f ·to the follordng vertebrae, the axis
..

'

or epistropheus, from whose oen trum it pr(')j eo"ta as the 'odon_
to id praooess'. In whales as a

rule~

this process is entirely.,

wanting:. 'bu·t it is a significant fact that the mof!t consider_
ablrc rudiments of it e::cis·ts in Platanista , and among the

upon whose p:r·obable basal position among
, Cetaceans we have already commented.

n

*"

While .the size of the head may no·t be the reason for

fusion, yet it undoubtedly 'the reason for the very short
neck •. With such a,n enormous head at the end of a long neck
sr;imming would present new difficulties.

Since free cervical vertebrae ar{:? the rule among mammals,.
and since the rr1oet

pr~mi ti ve

Platanistidae ..t have free

of existing

Cete~ceana.

CH.~rVit?alaC ( and

t;he

also the odontoid

process), it seems very logioal to believe that the fused
condition has arisen to meet the deme.nds of' aqua.tic life.
It would

se(~m

more :reasonable to believe that fusion

has arisen not so much beofause ex·tra rigidi t}'. waa needed,

but because movement between the oervioala had decreased.
There ase plenty o:f reasons wgy there should be no move_
ment: first,. it is a dis tin.ct disadvantage to a swirmning
animal• and. secondly,. the • wriggle' is confined to 1;he

posterior part ,of the bo.dy.. As the animal swims forward the

75ft
force of the watar ae;ainst.the head. would tend to push it
baok against the oervicals, and "th1.1s hold them closely to_

gethe:r. Then from lack of movemeJ'.ltit they have fused.

However, the difficult thing to account for is the

variation in the amount of fusion a.s described c.,bove. It is
very possible that it is arising inmany different places as

examples of convergent evolution, and

that some have

gresaed farther and more rapidilY than· others.

itt

Bec1dard:

J\ Book of VVhc1les.

pro_
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sum..rnary.

'fhe ventral extension of the an texior fac1M1s of the . .
odo11toid prooess is a very pi:dnni tive characteristic. 'l'he

anterior facets of the atlas are shallow and approach the form
found in burrowing animals. ' With the exception of the atlas

of II!chidna

there ara no ZYt<5apophysee present.

OrderMARSUPIALIA
A primitive characteristic is shown in the very pla.in.

line of separation between the odontoid a.nd the oentrum of
the aeoond vertebrae '!'he life ha.'bi ts

o~

the two groups

.differ greatly, and corresponding differences are found in
the,

oe:t:vioals~

Order. nrnEOTIVORA
'rhe atlas of moles and shrews ia typice1lly that of

burrowing animals, shallow and short.

T~e

hedgehog is of

entirely dj.. ~ferent habits,. and its oervi.oals show it in adap_

tations for.greater strengtl;l and more movement.
Order

DERMOPTERA
The atlas and axis approach the form found in the deer,

(Odoooileus a.n1er~ca:ri~ macrourus), .with the possibility of

mueh movement between the atlas and axis in an up and down
di11ection.
Order OHIHOPT!i:RA

In the Miorochiroptera the bones are small and slight
with an o:rdinary amount of movement. In the Megach<hroptera

the atlas and axis are much heavier and stronger.

OARMIVORA

Order

Thexe is grea,t unifo:rmi ty of etruc ture in the a tlu.s and

a7::1s.. The whole combina.tio n a:f fords t11e maximum of str.ength
and motion) ao necessary for bea.sts of prey.

PINNIPEDIA

Order

The

sho:rt<~ned oe:r~~ica.le

ai·e

ci.l1

f;vivantu.se

to H sv1imming

a.nimal. In general ·the atlas and axis are carni voran,. al 'tl1ough
·thc;y do

not reach the extreme of strength and mot'liid.n found in

the oa.rnivore s.
O:rd.er . PHIMATJ\
Here is foum:i the shortening of oervicals due to lack of

need of length. irhe hands a.re organs .of for.>d getting
neck

l~oses

~).nd

the

in streneth and length. Its main function now is

that of provision for movement of the head.
Orde:r HOD11N1' IA

rrhe shortened

~tout

oervioala are

well apapted to the

needs of th.tis ahort_legg ed gnawing g:coup of Mammals•
'LAOOMOH.PHA

Order

are l,3ngthene d, 1 igh tly built for
rhe a:tla.e and axis
{

1

their size, und have no great appearanc e of strength. 'i his .
1

shows a difference be·tv1een the habits of these two clocely
related gi·oupt4 o~ Mammals~ ( i. ~· Lagomorph a and Hodentia. )
.A variation in the form of the odontoid process to

conform to feeding ttab1 ts is found in the Rmninn.nti a and the
l'ylopoda. The apou(.. lU::e shape arose as a protectio n for the

spinal cord against the odontoid process as it would be raised
and lowered in the neural canal in the feed.ing n1ovemont.

PERISSODAOTYLA ·

Order

This same adaptation waa found here showing the influence

":L

of convergent evolution.
PROBOSCISEA

Order

l'he oervicals· are muoh shortened because the proboscis
makes length of 11eolc li.nneceasary.
Order

Xl!~NARTHHA

The atlas and axis assume yery odd shapes, and the animals
are oorreepondin gly queer in their habits. The sloth hanging
by its feet with its head curved up, and the armadillo with its
heavy carapace cause marked differences in the
Order

cervicr:~ls.

SIREIHA

'!'he shortened oe:rvioa.ls are an adaptation to aquatic life.

Order OETAOEA
The ce:rvioals are muoh more shortened thun in any other
order., due to their aquatic life. Fusion is found in J,;iany
cases, and is due to the cessation of movement between ·the

compressed vertebrea. Movement is probably hindered by a
number of ca.uses that vary

considerably thus accounting

for the var ia. tion in fusion.

OCYNCLUSIONS

l!J.'Om this study it e.. ppears that the

cervical vertebrae)

especmally tl1e atlas ;Jt.nd axis, axe extremely variable and

consequently of 11 ttle taxonomic ·value. 'J.1he e. tlas and \.::.xis
seem to get their shape not so much th~'ottgh genetic relation~
ships tis through <.i.daptations to life habits.
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PLATE! I.

Fig. l.

Orni thorhynohua anat.~!!HS•
A__ a tlas,

f.l~tural

size.

posterior viev1. B__ a.xis., lateral view.

A__ a tlas, pos tcripr view. B__axis, lateral view·.
Fig. 3. Kapgarg.Q. S:P?

A__ atlas 1
Fig.4.

Dj~elphis

Two_~hirds na$~ral size~

.

.

posterior view. a:_axis,-lateral view.
virginian11 natural¥pize

A__ atla.s, posterior view,

B__ axis , lateral view.

Fig.5 ,KrinaceU§. europeuE! , slightJ.y over natural size

a__ atlas, posterior view,· B__ axis lateral view.
Fig. 6. ~.qolaEl!f! aouaticus ma.ohrinoides , . T\~Q and two.:.. thirds

natural siz:e. A.:,._a·tlas., ant·eriow, .a:,...:..axis , lajeral view.
F'ig. ~; Galcopi thious volans
A__ atlas, · dorso_posterior viev1 1 B__ axia lateral view.

The posterior part of the axial neural spine is broken off.·

Fig.~· N;tc·teri~

borealie

A__ atlas,

three time{?.,.na·tural size

posterior view.

B~_axis,

lateral view

natural ..,size
....,h

Fig.a. Acerodon ;Jubatus

A__ atlas, posterior view .. B__ ax.is, lateral

Fig.9 • .f.rocyon Jotor

Natural

A:_atlaa, posterior view.
Fig.lo. Mustela vison letifera
A __ atlas,

posterior
.

v~ev1.
I

A__atlas,, anterior view.

view~

siz~ 1.

B __ axis

lateral view.

size
Natural
........
,,...

'

B_~axis,

lateral view.

B__ axis, lateral view.

Fig.3A
Fig.2 A

Fig.;t B

Fig.JB

Fig.4B

Fig.1A
f'igXA

Fig.rn
Fig.6/J

Fi{'.BA

Fig.XB

Fig.WA
Fig.DA

Fig.sJ3

· Fig.JOB
Fig.DB.

Figl1A

FigJlB
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PLATE II
""'

Fig. 12.-

two _...,_ thirds
' ..... #•• natural· size

t;yn~ ba1l~I.~

A__ a.tlas; posterior:
Fig•

13 •. Phoca,

B_:._a.xis lateral view.

vi~W•

two~ third~ .. natural size

.§!12?

A_..:..atla.s# poaterior vievh B__ axis lateral view
'fhe neural spine of the axis is incomplete.
Fig.

iz+. OdQhensis di vergena

one..... third
na tura.l size.
........
"

A__ atlas~ posterior view:
Fig,

l5·~mur

one and

sl2.1

"

B~_axis,

one_t~irQ.

( __ atlas, pos:;;e;riox viet1.

later-1 view.

natural

siz~

B~~axia l~tcral

view.

Fig. 16. .~9ngo

A:_a.tlaa, posteripr 'Tiew.
Fig •. 17•
'

~ aa:gien~

one_ third na.tuf€tl size.

A__ a tlae., pos:terior viev;.

Fig:. lf.h filurus niger. rufiventer ,
A~_atlas; poaterio1~ vie\:r.
Fig~

$.__axis. la tcral view.

19 Geomxe.bursariue

on~ ...'and

one_ third natural size.

B__ ax_fs,, lateral view.

on_e and..- Jil1P:_ thirds natural size.:

A__ a tlas, posterior view, ·B:a..__ax is la tera..l yiew.
Fig. 26. Qipodomye.el?.1
A~_atlas,

three timei gatural size
9

posterior view.

Fig. 21. Casto!' canadansis
natur.al size.

'B__ axis,

lateral.view
.
.... ...
.

canadensis.:.~ ...

A_~atlas,

poste1·ior view.,

f3~_a:r.is,

lateral.

Fig. 22. !~Hromyecui1. maniouiatus bairfJJ.i three times natural size.

A__ atlas, posterior view.

·B~~axis,

latefal view.

Fig'.IZA

-.........."

·,Li~

f'igJ!!B

Fig.13R

,l-,_;;~

?tUYJ
FigJ6A
I

/\

~\

\\

~-?\
'/
' <:,)\

Fig.188

FigJTB

~"-./

Fig.168

.-t. ~.~.ili
-~
.~!v

Fig.21A

FigJ9A

Fig.WA

Fi,gZO'/J.

Fio-;tJB'

l . I

__,_'.

l, .
,
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· ·PLATE· III ·····.·~ · · ---·· ·· .Fig.

23. ·R.attun sp?

bamboo rat.

A__ a.tlas~ posterior view.

tv-10...... .,,... thirds natural size
B~_axia,

F"ig. 24... .Erethizon en;i;ranthum ePixanthum

lateral view.

natural size

A__ atlas., ·posterior view.· B~_axis, latera,l viev1.
Fig. 25.

~!EU!

cemnestrte

A__ atias,

.-

natural,., ~ize

B__ axis, lateral view.

~osteripr view~

Fig. 26. Sus scrofa
~(._atlas!lpoaterior

~ig.

view.

axis., l~teral view.

B..t'..~

27. Odoooileus americanus macrmu:rus

... 9ne_ third natural size

A__ a tlas, do.rsO_posterior view. B__ axis latt:lral view.

F"ig. 28. Eguua caballua, less than one._. third natural size
A__ atlas, postE,:rior view,

Fig. 29. DaSIRUS novemoinctus,

B__ axis, la.teral view.

natural size
-.•"'(·

A__alilas, posterior view, B.,.._a.xia,.· lateral view

showing the

Fi~.

39· Bradypus
A_~atlas,

vertebrae fused totthe axis.
na.tural eize.

tridaotylus
posterior

~'

view~

•1·

B~~axis,

late±al view.

latixostris one•.Ph ird natural e iz e
Fig. 31. Trichechus
...&..... .
1.:'li
~
g. 3"}
r.... Porpoise
A_~anterior

vmew of atlas

B.o_posterior view of atlas, showing the axis and
thw dt- suceeding vertebrae fused to it.

·@~
~

~.

':I

Fig.Z5A

~··

'i::&.

!~~
1,>t~

;~~1··
.

Fig23B

L .

·Fig.11//J

f'ig.!911
Figf!:l'B

Fig.30A

Fig.30B

Fig.SIB'
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